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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay

FREE

Long Islanders buy combat
helmet upgrades for soldiers
headed back to Iraq
8 Y0AVID'IYLER

When Long Island resident Judy
Paolini found out about Operation
Helmet six months ago her first
thought was for her friend Brenda
Singo's son, who leaves in late July
fo r nis second tour ofduty in Iraq.
Singo·s son. Corp. Sean Callan, is

Corp. Sean Callan, of Long lsland, i s returning to lraq a sec·
ond time in July.

Pl1oto courtr.1,yo/Brenda Sit190
. - a radk> ope,amdnJ!.cho Company,
2nd Saualion, 8th MaJ'ines, based
in Camp LeJeune, North Carolina.
He joined the U.S. Marines in 2003
and aJreadydld a three-month tour
in Baghdad in 2004 guardlng the
U.S. Embassy.
Paolini heard about Operation
Helmet when the group's founder,
Dr. Robert Meaders, a former Oight
naval surgeon, was on the Al Fran-

ken Show on Air America Radio.
The group has sent over 6,000 helmet kits to soldiers in the field. The
kits help standard military helmets
better protect soldiers from head
and brain injuries.
· we didn't know he would be de,
ployed again," Paolini said, about
Corp. Callan. "I thought, 'Ir he is
deployed again , I'm going to make
sure he's got oneofrhese.·
Brenda Singo's former husband,
George Callan. was a Vietnam \iVar
veteran who served with the Intel·
ligence Group of U.S. Army Com·
bat Surveillance in the early 1970..
He died in December 2001. Singo
herself served in the U.S. Army's
3rd l nfanrrv Division in Germanv
from 1978-i980, in the 3rd Finance
Company. Her current husband,
David Singo, also served in Vietnam \\ith the 91st Evacuation Hospital in1\1y Hoa in 1968·69.
In July, Corp. Callan, 21, returns
home to Long Isla nd for two weeks
leave. At the e nd of the month his
unit will be sent for seven months
to someplace in the Ramadi or Fallujah area, according to Corp. Callan, although the soldiers h ave not
yet been told exactly where they
will be stationed.
When asked how he felt to be
going to Iraq a second time, Corp.
Callan, who grew up on Long Island, said, "I'm excited and nervous at the same time." He welcomes doing his job, alth ough ·1
worry a bout my mom and my girlfriend; he said. "Once you get over
there, you don~ have time t o think
please sre HJ!LMeTS, pagt 9
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Photo ilhutration by Mark Shain

Tension mounts as Peaks secession vote draws near
BY DAVID 'IYLER
As residents of Peaks Island de-

bate secession from the City of
Portland In the last few days be·
fore the Jun<> 13 - •· a lot olatten ·
rion has been spent on the ques tion of whether a promised sec·
ond vote is legal.
Proponents say 1ha1 a secession
bill could include a second vote;
opponents respond that sin ce a

second vote is not specified in the
state law governing secession, it
would not be allowed.
But this debate is only occurring
because s~te law requires a vote
early in the secession process.
It's not until after a positive vote
that both sides are allowed 10 be·
gin negotiating the hard details or
a secession agreement. The vote .
ends up occurring at a time when

much is unknown. It's one point
mat both sides can agree on.

"'The statute Is fla\,·ed in my
opinion," said Mike Langella,
chair or the Island Independence
Committee's (IIC) Education
Committee. .. It's a flaw in the legislation, I think," said Gene Taylor,
a member of the Solutions, No Secession Committee.
please see SECESSlON,page16

New PeaksFest events include kazoo marching band

BY fAJ1llYORK
ren bunker, welcome PenksFest
Hear ye, hear ye, a ll revelers 2006! We have reached a milenear a nd far, for the spirit of com- s tone: one·twentJeth of a century,
m unit)' is about to speak! Harness celebraringcommunity.
Under the graceful and talentyour mertiment together into one
united force and come kick-off ed craftsmanship of founder and
the party of the year. June 23-25 promoter David Cohan. t11is gala
until the public has had a chance 10 will resound w ith rejoicing from weekend has been sculpted anew.•
comment...
Forest Landing to rocky back- A gift from this community unto
Fortier did not offer details of shore, from sandy beach 10 bar- itself, PeaksFest is one grand optbe recommendations, but said
"'in generaJ terms, we're looking at
t he dangerous mix of pedestrians
and vehicles" on Weich Street and
working with police to encourage
battle nag is on its way home 10
BY KJM MACISAAC
pedestrians to use the sidewalks to
After several months of treat- "lleadquarters; the Fifth Maine
open more space for vehicles. Any
plan would also involve discus- ment by textile consenrator Gwen Regiment Memorial Hall.
Spicer, the fifth Maine's original
The silk nag, which was crafted
sions with Casco Bav Lines.
by a group of PortSinoe the police· starred keepland ladies then living cars from the freight area while
ing in New York City,
boats arc docked, 'Tve had sever..
was presented to the
al e-mails thanking me for our efregiment as it passed
forts," saJd Rose. "I know everyone
through New York en
knows what they are supposed to
route to \"lashington,
do, bur it's jus1 that nobody was en·
forcing it."
D.C.inJuud861.
It led the regiment
Rose said there has been several
during its three~year
near-missed between pedestrians
tenn of ~ervlce durand vehicles. And mere have been
ing the Civil War and
seveml accidents where cars backwas lovingly hung in
ing up in rhe freight area have hit
the Hall when it was
the freight or the railing.
built in 1888.
In addition, congestion on Island
Given the fragAvenue and Welch Street could end
ile condition of the
up blocking emergency vehicles,
145-year-old flag.
Fortier said.
I lowever businessman Ron For the past several months, conservation the Fifth's Soard of
recogSinicki, who co-owns the ice cream work has been done to preserve the 145- Directors
and gift shop Down Front with his year-old Fifth Maine Regiment's battle flag. nized rhe need to
wife, Lisa, said they do not have the which is pictured here before the work was preserve the nag for
future generations.
plert$e sev TRAFFlC, page 11 done.

Peaks traffic plan
considered for Welch Street
Portland officials and a group of
Peaks Island residents are working
on a plan for managing the flow
of cars, tn1cks and pedestrians on
Welch Street.
At che same time, police officers
have been requesting that island
drh·ers lo not bring vehicles down
below the tum-around near 1l1e
waiting shed on Welch Street while
C,sco Bay ferries are at the landing.
Enforcement of this request began
in May, according to Officer Dan
Rose of the Penks Island Police Deparunem.'' The m~jor concern we
have are for pedestrians, and their
safecy," he said. · we want to pro·
tect pedestrians from getting hit b~
vehicles below me tum-around."
City staff, including trnffic en·
ginecrs. have come up with rec>
ommendations for Welch Street,
which has been submitted to a
group of Peaks Island residents,
according to Tom Fonier, the city's
island/neighborhood administra·
tor. ·we are waiting to see the resi·
dent group work plan so we can
bring it back to the public for feedback and revisions," Fortier said.
Fortier emphasized that nothing
will happen without public comment. "We're not going to implement any changes to Welch Street

Should we stay or should we go?
That's the big question as Pea.ks Is lander s con sider whether to secede from Portland. The island-wide vote will take place June 13. More and mo.re peopl e o n the island a r e wearing buttons
like the ones shown above to let others know which side they're on.

portunity for sharing; and it is
downright amazing what a little
generosity combined whh passion, eITon, and talent can create!
Some much-loved traditions
wilJ join with some new advcn-tures this year, all of which are
guaranteed t o en tertain the masses, tempt the tasre buds, s timu-p/erue see PEAKSFEST, page 11

Fifth Maine flag returns home
Thanks to the generosity of 63
friends and members of the Fifth
Maine supplemented by donations from the Mark Dunnell
Farnily Trust, the Daveis Benevolent Fund, the Davis Fanilly Foundal,ion. MBNA, the Peaks Island
Fund, Boy Scout Troops 83 & 356,
3w Maine lnfomry Rccnaccors,
Long Island School, and the Josh·
ua Chamberlain Civil War Round·
table, S20, 421 was raised for the
Save the Flag Fund. The board is
truly gratefl~ for their support.
A full day of acthities is planned
m welcome home the nag on June
p/l!a$e we fl.AG, page I I
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InBrief
No council vote
Last month, City Councilor Jim Cloutier
told the Island Times that the City Council
would discuss and make a recommenda·
lion at lhe council's June 5 meeting about

the June 13 advisory ,·o te held on Peaks
Island about secession ("June 13 secession vote draws near,· May, 2006). How·
e"er the agenda for th e City Council"s June
5 meeting. posted to the City's Web site
{www.portlandmaine.gov/agenda.htm)

on the island's long•time post office, which

over 40 observers including residents from

badheen in Shirley Burgess' ho use. Burgess
is afso·a former postmaster.
Boatvard owners Pnul Belesca and Scott
Searway agreed to have the temporary craller placed at the boatyard. · we had to foc us
on getting a temporary focWty in place basi-

Chebeague Island, whlch wUI become its
own town on Jul}' 1, 2007..
The estimated tax rate is $21.90 per$!,()()()
assessed valuation, up from last year's rate of
S2 l.56. Greene said Long Island's equalized
tax rate, calculated by the Maine Revenue
Service. is $8.61. Thai compares to equalized
rates of $16.54 per thousand in Yarmouth,
$15.84 per thousand for Portland, $ 14.29 per
thousand for Falmouth and Sl3.58 per thou·
sand for Cumberland, according to Greene.
-David 1)'/er

cally so we didn't lose a post office,.. he said.

·ourgoal is a permanent facility."

Belesca said he and Seal'\vay had sent a letter 10 the U.S. Postal Sen ,jce and that three
postal representatives had come to the is·
land to talk about a 1>ennane m post office at
the boatyard. ''However, the rnovement for-

ward was so slow that we had to go to a rernporary one first." Belesca h opes that nego·
tiations will work out so that work on build-

does noc include an agenda itern for discuss-

in g a permanent post office at th e boatyard

ing secession.

could stan in six months.
-David 1)•kr

Trash fees raised

The City Council on May 15 approved a
fiscal 2007 b udget of $256.6 m illion, which
will result in a tax rate increase 012.1 percent
(about 43 cents perS 1,000 of assessed valuation). The new budget shows an increase of

4.5 percent for the schools and 6.4 percent
for all other city spending.
The new budget also includes in the pay•
ment for City garbage bags from $4. 75 to
S7.50 for every roll of five, 30-gallon bags
or JO, 15-gallon bags, City Manager Joseph
Gray originally proposed that t he fee go to
$10 per roll. Mayor Jim Cohen proposed a
fee of S6.SO per roll, but the council \'Oted 5
to 4 for th e higher figure.
The increase would raise taxes under the

current rate to $20.56 per $1,000 of assessed
,'llluacion. Howcverthis is the year when the
second, and final, phase the city property revaluation takes place, and city officials have
estimated the new tax rate would be $16.31
per thousand.
-David 'Jyler

,David 1)'/er

Town Meeting held
At Its an nual Town 'lC!eeting on May 13,
Long Island p assed an o perating budget of
$999,424 fo r its n ext fiscal year, which begins
My l. That figure is adecreaseof3.J percent
from last year's b udget of $1,031,576, according to To\\'ll Meeting Moderator Mark

Greene.
The budget includes $90,000 that is 1>an of
bond issue used to pay fortheTown of Long
Island's new Ore truck, whlch cost $250.000
and was delivered to the island on Nov. 23.

Greene said the Long Island School is likely to have 11 studems this fall, so the school
expanded fro m one-and-one-half teachers
to two fuU~time teachers. The teaching po-

sition teaching kindergarten through second·grade students had been full •time, but
decreased to half-time thjs academic year

because of a lack of students.
A proposal to create rules governing the

Rond. near the enuance to the Chebeague

building of drive ways at private homes
failed almost unanimously, Greene said.
The goal was to create standards so that new
driveways don't damage existing town roads,
"'but it was too complicated forwhat·s needed here in the opinion o r ,'Oters;' he said.
A proposal to allow All-Terrain Vehlcles
(ATVs) to drive on island roads passed by
a vote o f 4.J 10 37, Greene said. The Town

Jsland Boarya.rd. The door closed on Mny 27

Meeting w as a ttended by 104 voters a n d

Temporary post office
On 1,,fay 30 a new Post Office opened on
Chebeague Island. The new location isa U.S.
Postal Service Tmiler, locat ed o n lohn Small

June2006

Hazardous waste
facility update

iels. Town Manager Bill Shane and Daniels
have volunteered to ,,-ork with this u-ansition

team from the date ofthe meeting through
July l, 2007, when Chebeague becomes a
town. The Sta te Legislature passed the Chebeague Secession Bill on April 5, 2006 and
the bill was signed that afternoon by Gov.
John Baldacci. Baldacc i later held a ceremonial signing at theState House o n May 4.
-David Tyler

Controlling nuisance
boaters
The Por tland Harbor Comm ission has
proposed creating a new ruJe for boaters
called "'creating a p ublic nuisance." which

City o fficials are still v.'Orking on creating a
household hazardous waste facWty on Peaks
Island, a ccording to a May 22 City of Ponland Executi"e Department memo from Lar·
ry Mead andTom Fonier updatingthecounci.l on issues related to secession.
City officials first announ oed in December
2004 that the State Plannin gOfficewasgoing
10 award the city $100,000 to b uild a hazard.
ouswaste racilirv.
~·Uchae l Bobiiisky, the city's Depanment
of Public Works director, has been meeting
with a working group or Peaks Island residents on the issue, according to 1hc memo.

The memo states that the DPW plans to
complete the work on the facility this fall
·Dmlid'l)'ler

Chebeague transition
The transition of Chebeague Island from
pan of the Town of Cumberland to the Town
of Chebeague Island can begin, now that the
State Legislature has fi nally adjourned.
Accord ing 10 the Chebeague Secession
Bill, the process cannot begin untU90 days
afier the Legislature adjourns, which happened on May 28, according to the State
Senate President's office.
After th at 90-day period, a meeting will be
scheduled to pick nine islanders who will

would include endangering another boater's
safety or d amaging anotl1e, boater's property, as well ns dumping debris into the harbor.
The rule is pan of amendments th e commission adopted on May 17 to Rules 7
and 15 o f the Ru les and Regulations of the
Board of Harbor Commissioners (go to
www.portlandharbor.org/ rulesmaster.html
fo r the complete rules), The amendments
would also create violations for mooring or
anchoring: in unpennitted areas o r in the

c hannel, or anchoring for more than 14 days
in a single location, according to the agenda
for the Junes Portland City Council meeting.
The amendment \'1,'0uld aJso reduce sortie
Ones and allows payment of a waiver fee of

50 percent of the imposed penalty, if paid
within lOdavs.

Finally, th·e a mendments would create a
water safety zone 01200 feet from the shore•
line in which vessels would be restricted to a

minimum safe speed Cheadwayspeed).
Rules of the Harbor Comrrussioners be·
come effective 45 days afte r l>eing med with
the city

manager. unless disproved by the

City Council. City staff has requested that
the council consider these rules at the Ju ne
l9council meeting.

-oauid 'Jyler

become part of a transition committee. The

-------~

meeting will be mode rated by Cumberland
Town Co uncilor Stephen Moriarty and voting will be run by Town Clerk, B(]een Dan-

New
Hours
for
the
Pub
--------========================
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
11:30 am - 11:55 pm
Wednesday & Sunday
11:30 am - 10 :55 pm
( Food 5ervice end5 at 10pm )

Tne lvin ovi Peab is see~iviq professional staff members wno wavit to
worf!. lvi a world-class evivirovimevi-. Experience a11d s~ills are Important,
b1,11 tvie rigvit atti•1,1de is a m1,1st. See~ivig to fill f1,1i avid part time
positions, da~s and evevii vigs 1Y1 tne followii1g areas:
clean ing s taff

ki tchen

General Manager: Don Perkins

bu

(207) 766-5100

servers

hosts

www.innonpeaks.com
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Recycling and cleaning up on Peaks Island
BY PEG ASTARITA

Peaks Island is just over a square mile
with less than 900 year round residents.
Each o f us has a vested interest in preserv•
ing our unique and delicace ecosystem. It
is something we can participate in actively
and can encourage others to do the same.
Non action has far.reaching impJications
to both economic and e nvironmentaJ sustainability.
The Peaks Environment Action Team
(PEAT) has been meeting regularly to deal
with issues such as hazardous waste programs, recycling and the mandated separation of electronic wascc by July 2006
along with many o ther issues affecting
our precious environ ment. They will have
a table down front at PeaksFest an d will be

disseminating infom1ation o n these and
many other issues. Be sure to find th~m
and see how you can help.
In 2005, Peaks sent 700 tons of refuse
to Regional Waste Systems at a cost of
$80,317. approximately $115/ ton. This
was only garbage (household waste) and
does not include recyclables, demolition
and construction was tel In the same timeframe. 1he City of Portland anrlbutes blue
bag revenues from Peal<s to b e S70,000.
During 2005, Peaks recycled 55 tons (at an
approximatecost ofS2.7/ ton) which is only
a bout 7% of our total waste, again excluding d emolition and construction waste.
The City of Portland sa"es $88 fo r each ton
of recycled waste; so, in 2005 Peaks saved
$4,840.

Blue bag prices will b e increasing this
year although the new revenues are slated,
at the moment. for rnainland projects.
The goal would be forPeal<s to easily surpass the point at which blue bag revenues
pay for blue bag disposal. Th is is possible
with a Huie effort and education, along
with a more s treamlined process that is
less confusing. Surely, t here are lo1s of
people who visit Peaks \\tho arc not aware
of t he system currentty in place to recycle.
They inadvenen dy contribute to iJ1creasing household waste that could easily be
recycled. Do lan dlords and real estate
com panies provide th is infonn ation to
make it easy for renters to recycle?
The n ext step wot~d be to have blue bag
revenues pay for household \\-'3Ste and re-

cyclablcs. That would take a concerted effon to recycle more, n l a much lower cost.
instead of throwing it in b lue bags and forgcningabout it.
By fuly 2006, there will be a new build·
ing at the transfer station for the mandated
separation of electronic waste from all other waste along with some other receptacles
for some household hazardous wastes.
More specific buonnation will be available
from the PEAT table at PeaksFest and from
the City of Portland.
i h e stewardship of Peaks is an ongoing
process for willing participants ,vho look
years down the road and care for the gift
given to us.

Peaks Islanders help clean up
BYD IANAMOXJiAV

The Peaks Environmental Action Team
(PEAT) would like to thank the many islanders who made the Clean Peaks event on
Earth Day such a big success. Over 50 people of all ages joined in the activities o n Sat.•
April 22, collectin g trash and recyclable ma•
teriaJs from numerous a reas of the island.
And many others collected the week prior
to the event.
Special thanks to tl1e Inn o n Peaks Island
for helping to get our day started, and to Ll·
sa Lynch at the Peak's Cafe for hosting OUr
lunchtime wrap-up. \\'c ilre grateful to Bob
Hannigan for lcning us use his storefront on
April 15 to p romote the event.
And a very special thank-you to the 4th·
Volunteers collected m any piles of debris as part of a Peaks I sland dean -up on
Earth Day.
Pl,oto by Ed Daryani

Fresh seafood from Maine to Portugal

Smoked seafood and cavuir

Dtlidous 0..,,
Olive oils 6- vinegars
Fresh bread and produce
Unique gourmet items, and of course
Portland's most extensive wine selection.

262 Commercial Strffl. Ponland, Maine 04101
OJ)ffl Tl#IOIIJI tluvugh Saturday l ~:30
207.775.7':,(I)

and 5th- graders at Peaks Island school for
making s uch great posters for the even l, as
well as to the rotks at D0\,11front fo r the kid(ljccone gift ccnificates!
A.J . Alves. Walt Semon. and th e fine folks
at Portland Public Wori<s deser\'e special
mention for ca.king care of all o f the materials that were gathered on th at day.
Please watch for upcoming PEAT events
on e nvironmental issues, including a tour
through an enviromnentally responsible
house in collaboration with ThompsonJohnson \\'ood works during Peak.sfest.
PEAT's mon thly meetings are held on the
first Monday at Perry Sutherlands' house at
6:15 p m. Our next meetings will be June 5
and My 10.

'
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Island Views
Both sides offer their views on the island budget presented by secession supporters
The ls/and Times received this opinion ar-

ticle from Mavournee,1 Thompson and Di·
ane E. Kent)~ We showed it to tire IIC's Finance
Comm/nee and m,uesred a rebmral.11,ar re-

sponse is i11c/uded 011 this page.
BY MAVOURNEENTHOMPSON
ANODIANf:E.KENTV

\•Ve aU know from handJing ou r own fi.
nances thM If we don't tally amlcipated bills
agaiJ1st income, we'll run into a problem.
On May 20, the Island Independence
Committee (IIC) d istributed a d ocume nt
enlitied Estimated Costs of Meeting Current
Municipal Services. Although it teUects a lot
of hard work 10 compile iJ>fo rmation, it tells
only part of the story. ll leaves aslde signifi cam bills that would have to be paid.
The Estimared Costs show what h might
cost to run a town for one year but ignore
what it would cosc to set up a new town. By
excludingseveraJ of the big-ticket items, the
Est imated Costs pai nt a very rosy pic1ure.
When these major expenses arc included ,
however, the finances look different.
No trash trucks. The Estimated Costs
don't address the fact that proJ>enyon the island owned by J>onland must either be purchased or replaced. We'd have to buy or lease
p ublic \\'orks collection trucks, snow plows,
fire tmcks, ambulance and a police cruiser.
Bt11 i1 wo uldn'l stop there.
At p ublic forunis this winter, Portland offi ..
c ials passed out a list ofits Peaks Island Capital Assets that includes the cransrer stalion,
Conununity Cen ter (with fire, police and libral}' quarters), school b uilding and playground, boa1 launch, sewer lines and treatment facility, s treets and moveable equip-

ment. The total is $10.7 million, and that's
"book value" onlv.
Market value ,vould be m uch higher, po ·
tentiallv more than twice as much. That list
of asseis doesn't even include most of the
l•nd th31 Portland owns: Trott-Littlejohn
Park, the ballfield, the conserv>tion land
and, yes, lhe public res1room and parking
Jot, along with other real estate.
These assets wW come at a price, and
Peaks taxpayers would foot the bill. That's
what happened on Long Island and Chebeag\le. Although we don·, know the exact
price tag tod•y fo r all of Portland's propeny
on the island, we do know for s ure that we·u
either have to negotiate to buy it, pay to replace it. or let Ponland take it away.
The bills keep coming. The llC's Estimated Costs bear no date, but they s hould be
dated ·2016." That's about the time Peaks
would fin ish paying orr all of the Portland
debt that we'd have to s houlder as pan of the
dh-orce. Applying the approach used with
Long Island, our share would probably be
about S9 million plus interest. Spread out
over IO vears, the annual installment wo,dd
add about $900,00010 the town budget.
Some Sa)r that our res ponsibility for a
share of debt doesn't matter, becau se we'U
also receive a share of Pon.land's cash. Pon•
land was required to give o nly a small credit
($300,000) to Long Island, not a percentage
of its cash on hand. Curnbcrland is not paying Chebeague anything. Without any p rec·
edenr, it doesn't make any sense ro counl on
receiving pan of Ponland's savh1gsaccount.
Don, forget the sewer charge. T he addicjonal new cost ror sewer lines and the sewage treatment plan is acknowledged in a

The IIC's Finance Committee responds
BYHOWAROPEDUKIN,OAV1DADAMS,HUSS
EDWARDS AND FIIANK PERETn

Peaks Island has been a part of Portland
since il seceded from the Town of FaJmouth
In 1786. Sin ce then Peaks Island residents
have paid thelr proportionate sh:ire oftaxes ,nd have e njoyed the benefits o r being
part of Portland. T he cost of being part of
Pordand has become high, and property
truces have become a burden for many of
o ur friends and neighbors. People whose
fa m ilies have lived on this Island for generations may be forced to seU their hontes or
leave the island.

Letters to the editor
Editor's 11ote: Due u, dte large uolumeoflet-

ren rhe ls/and Times received about theJu11e
/3secessio11 uoteo11 Peaksls/a11d, we expanded the size ofou.r Ju.ne issue by an exrrafour
pages, iu order ro include as many letters a.s
posslbleabour this issue.

Take control ofour future
J have been an NRT {non ..resident taxpayer) for 30years on Peaks Island. My \\ife's
grandparents came to Peaks in the early
1900s. She graduated from the Peaks Island
Elementary School and one of our daughters
became an NRT three years ago and nov,tour
f\-VO grandsons are becoming season al islanders.
Emotionally, I believe Peaks lsl,nd has a lways been independent and the question
before all ofus is s hould our independence
be formalized'? When a Portlander is away
and is asked ·where are you from?" the answer is Portland, Maine, not Mu.njoy Hill,
Maine or West End, Maine. When I am away
and asked the same question my answer 1s
Peaks Jsiand, Maine. If further detail is needed I expl3in that Peaks Island is in Casco Bay,
a 15-rninute ferry ride/rom Ponland, Maine.
Thais simple.
l have read the literature and taJkcd with
ntany p ro and con independence people.
The depths of feelings and hard work of all
those active in this discussion is a tribute to

The differences between the needs o f
Maine's largest metropolitan area and the
rural community of Peaks Isla nd have become more pron ounced over the rears.
City solutions are not always the answer
for our small islan d commun ity. Peaks Island is the o nly remaining year- round island whose school remains attached to
the mainland. \Ve believe a better solution
is separation and self-detem,ination. IJC
resea.rc.h indicates that we c.an reduce the
t3JC burden on tl1e Island while enjoying
the rights and responsibilities that over 400
similarly sized towns enjoy.

foomote. b ut the impact is not spelled out.
The s ubsidy last year was about $620,000,
b ut th•t was s pread out among all Portland
ratepayers. According to information from
the UC, If that cos t wete to be paid by all
Peaks household s-not jus t the homes actuaUi· hooked up to the sewer- the charge
would be about SiOO per year.
Part ofth31 might be wrapped directly into propeny tax. Because most of the homes
on the island are not con nected to the sewer, however, that scenario seems improbable. If rhe majority voted thAt onJi• householdsconnected 10 the sewer should pay for
It. those households wo,dd pay about $2,200
per year related to sewer lioes and wastewater treatment.
Starting a new school If Peaks wete to become a town , the elementary school building and playground would stiU be there, but
we'd have to buy them. The school would
also need a new staff, books, fuminite, supplies and technology. Sen•ices to special
education students, which a lone accoum
for 25 percent of Portland's school b udget,
would have 10 l>e provided.
/\t 41 percent, education is tJ1e single largest area of the estimated costs, yet this pro•
ponion is far below what small Maine towns
typically s pend on education as a percentage of total budget.
According to a 2004 survey by the Maine
Municipa l Association, the average education expenditure is 69 percent of the bud ·
get in towns with a pop,~ation of 1,000 to
2.000. This discrepancy suggests tha t \\1tho ut a greater financial commitment from
the to,l\1J1. the schoors excellence, as signified by ics recognition as a High Performing
Given our long his tory with the City of
Portland. we recogn ize our resp onsibility
to assu me our proportionate share of Portland's debt. Peaks Island has paid taxes to
Portland for many years and legitimately
has some claim to Ponla.nd's existing assets

u pon separation.
All d,e real a nd personal property assets
belonging to the city of Portland on Peaks
Jsl,nd will be included in the settlement
of the d ebt and asset issue. \•Ve will not be
required to purchase separntely the trash
trucks, snow plows. school buUding, etc_
When Long Island left Ponland it acquired
all the municipal assets on die Island in acoordancewith their settlement.
plfflse see REBlllTAI., page I l

the fine Peaks Island citizens, our talents and
wh31 we individually think Is best for the is- Stop m arch of follv
land. I have tried to be analytical and widerWe fta\·e kno1--vn that we wilrvote "no'" on
stand a1J arguments on both sides of the dis- secession for some time now. But our decicussion, h0\\1ever, the long list of issues has sion is nor based on hopeful cost savings,
become confusing and bm:densomc.
the number of guaranteed o pportunities to
Is the island Independence Committee's vote, o r our unalienable and constjtutional
(TIC) proposed budget accu.rate7 I don't right to perform our own march of folly. All
know. Is the June 13 vote the fmal vote7 I of these issues im·olve guesses by self-prodon't know. Will the school, fire a nd police claimed experts who know best for our fu ..
services suffer u nder an independent town ture. lt seerns d1at the newer people coming
government! I don't know. Will the Ciry of. to the Island have the surest guesses of all.
Poniand give Peaks more cjirect and better
Howe,·cr. we won't say "'yes" to the prorepresentation? I don't know. Will truces go fo und >ct of separation based on guesses.
up. down or remain the same? I don't know.
Wll1 the Red Sox »in the World Series \his

year'/
This is what I do know. I have faith and
tn,st in m y fellow neighbors on Peaks Island
to be the best guardian s, managers and de·
cision makers relative to island interests. 1
beUeve the island does need to take responsibility for its future and to stop off-shoring
al\d outsourcing its decision making to the
Ponland CityCouncil.
I have no doubt that we have the capability to accomplish this, the question is do we
have the will? The only difference between
Peaks Island and so many ot11er Uke-siz.e independent to,vns in Maine and around the
cow>tl}' is that they are controlling their own
destinies and we are not.
Portland is a gem of a city. Peaks Island is•
gem of an islan d. Let them both shine bright1}', independent of each other.
-Michael Beebe, Peaks ls/and attd Florida

School by the Maine Depanment of Education, would be jeopardized.
The Estimated Costs also optimistically
assume that Portland will agree to educate
a large munberof Peaks secondary s tudents.
and a1 a rate significantly lower than Portland's present cost per student (not includ•
ing s pecial education).
Not the same thing. The CO\'Cr letter to the
Estimated Costs sa ys that the same services
we receive now would be provided, but thats
not the case. One striking exam ple: an allvolunteer lire department to replace Portland's professional Fire Depanment.
Who's at town ball? Although \ranalhaven
is frequently cited as a model, the Estimated Costs call for Peaks ro s pend a little more
than half of what Vinalhaven budgeted this
vear for town administration. UithcrVinalhaven is extravaga nt, or the services at the
Peaks town office would be rather Umited.
In summ ary, the Estimated Costs promise
that a new town would be run fo r $3.3 mil·
lion per year. But runnlng a tow,, is not the
same as becoming one. It's clear that some
very large expenses stand in t11e way before
we wotdd shed tJ,e costs of separating from
Portland and begin to pay just to run a town.
Secession rnay be attainable, but not until
Peaks taxp,yers a re ready to take a hard look
at t he entire expense and step up to pay the
bill. The Estimated Costs ,void this inoonven.ienl truth.

.\1a1rour11ee11 Thompson is a former state
legislaror ,uho 110w works as" public policy
a11alys1 a11d resides on Peakes lsla,ui. Dia11e
E. Kcnry is a lmuyer, mediator and Peaks res-

ldelll.

The Peaks Island Fund Is
now accepting applications
for its 2006 grant cycle. Please provide
a one page explanation of the purpose
for your grant.. yourorganization·s mission statement. the list of board members, a nd a copy of the annual budget.
Applications and any questions should
be presented to any PIP committee
member (Reta Morrill, Nancy Flynn.
Brenda Buchanon. Perry Sutherland,
J[m Lausier, Michelle Thres her, or Bill
Zimmerman) by July 15. The Peaks lsland Fund connects people who care
with causes that matter.
We prefer to get outside of ourselves and
look at what will happen to our relationship with the island, the City and the region.
When ,'iewed \\Ti.th perspective, we believe
secession is selfish, hannful and detrimental
to community.
Selfish may sound harsh because so many
islanders have demonstrated great personaJ
generosity. But on a municipal level. Peaks
will pay Ponland $5 mlllion In taxes, but will
only get bac k $3 million in services. T hat's
OK because our system works by th e h igher-v;i!ued properties contributing more than
plMSe$'1<! I.EITERS,page 12
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j This island life

i

8\' GEORGE ROSOL

I am not a scientis1 but a man of science.
An engineer by trnining and work experience and not much Influenced by anything
1h01 can't be proven by observation and
measurement. I don't belie,.-e in ghos1s or
paranorrn31sruff. The Ouija b«udand "ishbones are run bur farfromsupem:uur31. Yer-there are rwo things thar shake rhe pillars or
my beliefs. The first is dowsing. or wltching.
the business of detecting deep water while
holding a forked fruit tree branch or a pair
of L-shaped long wires. I have done rhis and
it worked and ii frightens me to think that I
can prob.1bly do It ngain, but in my scientific heart or hearts, I believe there is no rc31
science attached to it. At leasr no known science. I place tr In the caregory of Oim-llam
and snake oil. The Other problem I hove with
pseudo-science is wirh the Arap3ho Rain
Dance. It ls danced in rhe dark of a moonless night. The dancer ls usually stark naked.
I'm not sure of the difference bet\\'CCn nnked and stark naked. but that was what was
passed on to me. The belief is that clothes
confound the spirits and the dancer must be
skin 10 skin with nature. I learned the steps
years ago by tracing the footprints made in
the sand the morning after a rain ceremony,
There was a terrible dro ught in my hometown. An Arap3ho shaman was brought in
and he danced. The next day it rained. And
the day after and the day after that. It mined
for weeks. The shaman was rehired at an ex•
orbitant price to tum off the rain. Which he
did.
At t his point I wish to a pologize t o 1he
Peaks Islan d community a n d beyond. Re·
membe r the recent long dry spell or Ma rch
a nd April and early May? I rook it upon m)··
selfto make it min. l danced the dartee and It
rained and it Is raining as I write. And I can't
stop it, because I ne\'er learned Part 8 ofthat
cursed dance. The shaman, Jong gone, Is ou,
or Google's Jong reach. The lesson here is, be
careful what you dnnce for.

This is the year or t he tri-annual cussing
contest held on Peaks in mid-June. Cursing
is t he down and dirty speech form used for
dramatic emphasis in speech. novels and
movies and for temporary relief or self-Inflicted prun. Cussing is recreational cursing. The kind you hear among the puberteens and in casual adult banter nested in
jokes. The festival is held in an unpopulated
area of t he island and out or earshot of children, church gatherings and afternoon teas.
a,ssing is competitive and judged on origin31ity and np1ness of thought. Four-letter
cuSS\,·ords, the sign ofan amateur, should be
used sparingl)'· Long passages are In the blue
streak category. Lasr session's winner in rhc
blue streak category was Jason Fnrnswonh
from down IIoulton \'\iay. Jason mnted for
ten minutes and didn't use the some cuss
word t\'{icc. Charnpionsare born, not made.
June on Peaks is 31so the month or public
sufferage. During 1his time it is everyone's
righ t 10 publicly moan, groan, complain or
wince about any real or imaginary disease,
contusion, nJlergy, and whatnot. and to ex~
pect the ottcntlon ofsympathe1ic ears. Docwne nted sratements from health p roviders,
along with scars, p hotos of p rocedures and
lists of drugs, arc some of the exhibi1s sure to
add excitement co this unique event.

calamily unless somelhlng Is done 10 control the unruly hordes. I, forone,see a carnival atmosphere. name, bumper 10 bumper
and grille to grille. is pretry much like the be·
ha,ioroflsland dogs when th ey meet. A little
barking. sniffing. then peaceful separation.
There is much visiting. Happy hellos and
fond farewells. Shaken hands. paned backs.
and ice cream and pastries. drinks and joy.
oussounds. Business booms and cash Om,,s.
U lhls scene were the last I encountered on
leaving Pe:iks, I would consider my stay one
to remember.

...

l picture a place where the Judge and Sam
are engngcd in an unending game of cribbage. Neorl>y is a very talk31ive Al Ventris
telling war stories to Arnold Berndt \..tho is
holding a glass of schnapps. I see the arrival
or an erem31Jy he31thy and bubbly Lorraine
Feeney, asking for directions 10 the slots. I
see Sam leaping to h is feet in restored vitality
upon hearing the bark and sudden appearance of his bclovedJol3.
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ISLAND TRANSPORTER,
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~\ IU NF TH. ,\NSPOlllAI I ON UI· l:.QlJfPMF:NT ANI> MATERIAi

MN Rtllance,Tug Pionttr, MN Island Tram·

porter with ser\'ict 10 Olsco Bay. Penobscot
Ba)•and lhetnrlre f\1aln-eeoa5t,our3units can
bt posi liontd to har1 dlt even the larges1 job.

Island writers are getting the lead out this
summer and preparh\g to write in Earnest.
Earnest, Maine. that is. They will spend a
sentence wlth creative periods camping
out in the Writers Blockofrhat sleepy Hamlet. Poets. wnldngwith reason but no rhyme,
may spring from their bun.ks in the wee
hours, and go from bed to verse.

• BuildingSupplies
• Asphalt/concretetrucl<s
• Utilitiestw,U drilling
• Gravel . stone

...

There is a serious movement on P~aks to
rob us ora rich source orgood clean fun.And
that is the controUed mayhem down front at
boat time. There is talk and renr or serious

lAl/t ll. \ollLUMSoll, PIJmR

(tnlralOHkt (8M)5\),J..5..W • Crll: (W"'J ?66--)547 • Pnr11and fflMl.actCapt. 81't'nd:mO'Rrkn: c?G718.U-1'5.
t111.1il: itran,p-a mldro.n1.roio • 11\,,,J,J;111d1ruosportt·r.rom

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.

Specializing in:

Specializing in:

Hon1e Heating Fuels*
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Bun1er Service *
Furnace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,

Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Syste1ns
* Drive\vays

Master Service Technidans:
• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern

* MARINE SERVICES

* B~rge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel

Licensed Joumeyma11:

,, · lflt. _.,
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

,

~

/

.

• Guy Fradette
Lice11sed Delivery & Tank Setter Technicians:
• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
• Guy Fradette
• Jay Soule
• M
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lpTante@maine.rr.com
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Chebeague Chronicles
8YGoRDONMUIIPHY

After a great Memorial Day weekend. June
opened with some wild weather with one of
the worst li,ghtning stonns in recent mem·
ory. Luckil)• there were no fires and no lniu·
ries on Chebeague. The rainy weather continued though, which may pose
a cha.Uenge lO sununer visitors to
the island.
Helpful rainy day guide
For a handy guide in dealing
with this situation, my children,
NatalJe and Ryan, have come up
with 10 ideas for spending a rainy
day on Chebeague.
I. Go to the Ubrary.
2. Take a bubble bath.
3. Float rubber ducks in a pud<Ue.
4. Bake chocolate chip cookies.
5. Burn everything the dump won't take
in the back yard (Note: permiued items, of
course, and only after gening a pcnn.il from
Chief Caldero and roast som e weenies.
6. Watch the sump pump (a.k.a. the waterfall) explode out of the h ouse every three
minutes.
7. Puton astuffed animal circus.
8. Ha,•e a slug-ca tching contest on the way
to Ed's store wearing old raincoats and bro-

izing in ancient Assyria, who took the Grade

3·5 class to cam bridge, Massachuseu s 10 the

ken umbrellas.
9. Jump in puddles when parents tell you
not to.

10.$\,im in the giant p uddle in from of Eleanor Morse's house.
Mobile ho me on Che•
beaguc7
Many of you were likely surprised by the appearance on
John Small Road of a mobile
home. No, Curnberland has
not relaxed its zoning ndes in
the wake of the secession efforts, It ls the new home of the
island Post .Office after the expiration of the lease on the Burgess house
on South Road. Many thanks to Shirley Bur·
gess for hosting this vital island sen'ice for
many ycacs, and good luck to Postmaster Gi·
na Ross, Manha Hamilton, and crew in their
new quarters. Thanks to Paul Belesca and
Scou Searway for making the space avail·
able a t the Chebeague Island Boatyard. What

a view!!

Schoolnews
The school children recently concluded a
Middle East project headed by school volunteer Barbara Porter, an historian special-

Board the Jeanie B to
see and learn how
lobsters are caught on
a real Maine workboat

Harvard Semitic museum to visit the Assyr·
ian an d Egyptian exhibits.
The project also involved many islanders with Middle East ties; it was amazing
h ow many folks had spell! lime In that area of the world. Rich Brewer came in ro talk
about his experiences as a bodyguard for the
Saudi royal family. He also served with valor
as a Marine during the Beirut Marine Headquarters Bombing in 1983. Ula Bishrat, who
chaired the United Nations services to wom•
en and c hildren in the Middle East and was
anambassadorto Egypt for the U.N., and her
husband Sul1ail, a Jordanian involved in the
arts and whose family is irwolved in lite olive
growing business, both came in as guest ill·
structors. Ula spoke about the roles of women and children in the Middle East, and Suhail taught the Arabic alphabet. Roy Jackson
recalled his time with the Air Force in Iraq,
Tad Runge, who owns an Oriental rug busi·
ness in Yarmouth. explained the significance
of rugs In Islam prayer, and Karen Hamilton
spoke of her service in Kuwait. These local
resources, cornbined with guests performing music and drumming acts, gave the students valuable lessons about a culture that
will likely imp act and infl uence their generation.
The schoolchildren have also been busy
with other activities as the weather warrns.
The upper class held a weekend trip to Aca·

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

Join Captain Pete Mayo and Boat Dog
Rosie for a special experience. Maine
native and resident Peaks Islander,
Pete Mayo, is US Coast Guard
licensed w ith over two decades
of commercial fishing experience.
• 1 1/2 h our cruises
• 6-person capacity
• Boots, gloves and apro ns provlded

For infonnation

Serving the Islands of Casco Bay
Monday through Saturday
by appointment
772-3385
www.portve t.net

Island Veterinary Sttviu ts a division of the
L,d,et Strtt-t Vufflna,y (lb'lk

aisle to
Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island tha t afternoon!
For more Information inquire at forest Ave. Hannaford
or call 761·5965. Normal boal fee applies.

•

.

,

dia National Park June 2-4. An Eagle Islan d
trip is planned for June 6, and an overnjghr
hike to the Carter Notch Hut is plaruied for
June 17·18 in the New Hampshire White
Mountains.
Many of the klds arc independently in·
volved with nature conservation efforts.
Otloe Oyer has contributed to Save the Pan·
das, Natalie Murphy has adopted a Manatee (Whiskers) from Save the Manatees, and
Gen Dyer is saving to contribute to Save the
Gorillas. Several students have \vritten per•
suasive papers on conservation: Anna Hrunilton wrote about saving the Rain Poresr;
Brennah Marlin about black-footed ferrets:
and Julia Maine is involved with Harp Seal
conservation..
School Appreciation night was held May
16 for art teacher Mrs. Asch, music teacher
Ms. Edgecomb, violin teacher Ms. Maggie
Robinson, and physical education teac her Ms. Price. The evening was marked with
wonderful music perfonnances, an art exhlbillon, and gifts from Ms. Price to the stu dents.
llecent college graduates from the island
include Lauren Miller from University of
Maine at Farmington, degree in elem enta•
ry education, and Man McColJum from 1he
University of New Haven with a degree in fire
science.

Big Island NOW$ 'n Notes: May saw the
passing of our n eighbor Bob Morin. Bob was
a summer resident who had a big heart and
a helping hand. He was a former Sears' ser·
\iceman wh o was known to help islanders In
need with their appliances. I'll miss him as
"ill many o thers ... Kudos to Tom Adams for
picking up the baton and gening the softball
program going ... Chris Martin was naJned
by the Port/a,ul Press Herald Athlete of the
Weck for the last week ill May after going 8

for 9 with t\...·o home runs and a slugging average of 2.000 ... in Fire Department news,
the new Engine 4 arrival has been pushed up
10 June/July. Capt. Ralph Munroe and others
,>ill drive the truck back from Louisiana ...
Hello OoUy auditions will be held Jw1c 26-27
from 7.9 p.m. at the Island Hall (Jw,e26) and
Pa.rish Hall llune 27) ... the much-anticipated Hamilton Reun ion ls scheduled fo r My
15. As most of the island has some Hamilton
blood, it is likely that it ,,;u be a HUGE alfair.
In fact we have found neighbors in Yarmouth
who are Ilarniltons!
May's 'li-lvla Answer: Don Souchek was
a Hallback on the National Championship
1948 Michigan Wolverines. He was quick to
point out that nt)' facts were in error how·cvcr-he was not a redshirt that season, but
a full member of the squad. Nobody got this
answer correct!
June'sD-lvia Question: Which islander appeared on the cover of7lme magazine?
Goodbye
This "ill be my last colunu1 for the Island
Times. I have enjoyed my tenure on the island, and it has taught me 1mu1y things. I ar~
rived to Chebeague as a computer geek. and
I leave it hming learned carpentry, plumb·
ing, electrical work, auto t'Cpair, boating (311d
boat repair), firefighting, emergency medi·
cin e, lobstering. and a healthy respect for aU
who make the sacrifices necessary to maintain the island. While I now become officially
a "'sumrner complaint,· I fully recognize dtc
work.thargoes into rnaintahtl.r~g the island as
a viable, ,1tal community and I applaud all of
those who put so much of themseh-es into
tlte community. It's a lot to a~k and you people make it work.
Lobstering was perhaps my most enjoyable period of li\ing on the island last Sum•
mer when I really felt as if I wns"'an islander."
The subculture of the fishermen, from bait
call to territory to Channel 72 r~dlo traffic
to the complexities of e tiquette and protocol, inten,:oven wich generations of tradition
(who was Uncle Jack of Uncle Jack's I.edge off
of Hamilton Beach, for Instance?), was very
compeUing and one can see why tlie work is
familial in nature and draws the fishermen
back year after year. Many thanks to Jason
Hamilton for tolerating me on the back of
the Alissa/. Megan also asks me 10 thankSklp
Dyer fo r letting her stem aboard the Amm1da
/and his help in scni.ngup our own traps.
I'll have my five traps in t he water this
summer, and wUI be on the island on and o ff
as we sell our house {and car, and extra appliances .. . Murphy Liquidation sale! Everytbing Must Gon. Good luck toallofyou in the
transition to independence. Iwill miss you.
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Cliff Island News
BY LEO C<\RTER

Tom Brokaw called them the •greatest
generation" because they fought to save the
v1rorld from Hitler's horrors. and 1hen came
home to should er the responsibilities or
maintaining families and b uilding bener
communities.
Carlton Cushing of
Cliff Island is a member of that generation.
At age 19 Carlton made
a record 50 trips across
the English Channel as
a Gunner's Mate during
the World War U ilwasion
of Eu.rope. T he invasion
began on June 6, 1944:
D·DAY. Each round trip
took more than a d ay t o
complete. His ship was
the app roximately 200·
foot-lo ng LST (land·
ing Ship, Tanks) 519 (renamed U.S.S. Calhou11
Cmmty in 1955). It carried tanks and personnel from England to 1he baule o n che inva.
sion beaches of Normandy.
On o ne trip, t hey went over a sand bar to
disgorge their25 Churchill tanks. They were
facing enemy fire from land as well as Stuka
dive bombers from the air. They normally
dropped a n anchor and used it to pull the
I.ST off the beach, but the sandbar they had
passed over h~ld them on the beach through
a harrowing nlghc until the ride came up
enough to allow the two hundred foot ship
to free itself from the beach.
How d id che tanks get through the surf?
Carlton noted that the tanks cou)d operate
fo r a shon time ln deep water before emerging on the beach . He saw at least one drive
into a hole and be lost. A dirigible was Oown
off the stern 10 discourage enemy s trafing
the LST's full length. Even so, "one wise guy
had to prove that he could do it anyway."
Carlton reca.Us being so · ta1cen over by the
task" that he was not afraid. He acknowl-

edged that some people just froze on the
d eck and could not fu nction. Fortunately,
m ost did their duty. On watch at one point
d uring the D-DAY cam1>aign Ca rleton saw
a torpedo coming through the water, and
thought the en d was near, but it went p ast.
and LST 519 was able
to complete its missiort
Allhough they were
hit by enemy fire the
holes •were n ot in vital places". The allied
air cover was in the
,,,.. thousands, and cartton said he would

never see such a concentration of airplanes again. There
were ships as far as
you could see. During his two years in
the Navy he also saw
duty in the Mediterranean off North Africa, Sicily, Sardinia, Italy
and more.
When talking about the invasion of Sicily, he said it was minor compared to 0-DAY.
Asked if he h ad been croubled by the experiences of battle he said he had not, but did
feel sorrow as shipmates were hanned. We
are grateful thnt o ur freedo m was preserved,
and proud to know Cliff Islands member of
th e •greatest generation", Carlton Cushing.

Rain, roads and runners
Like most or southern Maine Cliff Island
was deluged with rain d uring that long dreary segment of May. We began to understand
whac Noah was up against, but thanks 10
che ready availability o f Bay Lines boats four
fones a dai• no one started b uilding an ark.
The dirt roads formed larger and larger
potholes, and Gary Mac\lane and other city
road \.VOrkers began the annual process of
adding fresh gravel to the roads. T his rela•
tively loose gravel combined with the rain

a nd the trucks carrying craps 10 che b each
has produced a few mus hy rutted sections of
roa d. Runners and bikers have been slm"•ed,
but not stopped. CUff lslan dmrmers recent·
ly s ucc.e eded in the annual Safe Pa ssage SK,
held in Cumberland. Joa,, Be11oi1 Samuelson
was first among women. Mike Beaudoin was
second in men over 60 a nd Alice Caner \\"3S
second in women over 60. Mike repeated his
fea t in the Sea Dogs Mothers Day SK in Portland. Congraculations to all.
Counting boats
As we approached the end of this rainy
May I noticed that the lobster boats were be·
ing launched fo r the upcoming season, and
I became c urious al:>out what bo ats were
in and out of rhe water. I took a bike ride
around the island and counted the boats
resting on tJ\e ground. AJ.l worries a bout a
flood dissipated as the numbers mounted up. \'l'lthout leaving the road, I was able
to count 64. When we add this to the 10 o r
so boats on the water, those tucked away
in sheds, under houses,- or just o ut of sight,
we see that Cliff lsla,1d has more boats than
people!
Controlllngmosqultocs
Families and friends gathered at the comm unity hall 10 e njoy enrnnalnment by the
school children and food p repared by t he
PTO. Connor Lent and Jessica Griffin are
graduating from the Cliff Island School this
June. Connor is the son of Sean and Amy
Lem. incidentally, Connors departure from
the island school will e,·entuallybe com pensated for by the arrival of his newborn siscer,
Sofie Valentine Lent. Jessica is the daughter
or James a,1d Karen Griffin. Her matern,tl
grandparents are Joan a nd Walter \'\"oods or
Snbbatus. Jessica's paternal gran dparents
are Gordon and Jvv Griffin of Cliff Island.
Ivy Griffin has been· a resident of Cliff Island
for many years, not elsewhere as was erroneously stated in last month's column . \Ve
apologize to everyone fo r this mistake. IEd·
itor·s note: The mistake v,,as an editing: error made by Co-Publisher David "fyler, who
wants to make clear it was not Leo Caner's
fault].
Every year at about this rime 1he children

Portlan d

of the Clifflsland School can be seen moving
about the isla,1d with d1eir teacher. They are
doubtless enjoying being outsi.de, but l hey
are not really playing.
\Vhat they are doing isOistribtHingdragon fly nymphs 10 the s urfaces of many small
pools of water on t he island in order to control th e number o f mosqu itoes, which wiU
populate the island as the wann season appears. Everyone would feel a lot different
about outdoor livin g o n Cliff Island if it were
not for this program. The Cliff Island Association pays for the nymphs, but it has alwa)'S
been the school which coordinates the pur.
chase and distribution. We are grateful.
Secession update
The Cliff Island Research Committee met
on two occasions recently to d iscuss progress on e ffons to provide residents with in •
formation needed for a voce aboul island
independence from Portland. A detailed
·Town ofCliff Island" school budget was presented by Cheryl Crowley, who had met ,vith
Long lsla,1d school ofOcials in an actempt
to use their experienoe to make CJRC's esti·
maces as realistic as possible. Island housing
and population statistics were submitted by
Ben Bernard for use in an in formational re·
port being drafted. Hopefully, th e diligence
or this group will help guide Cliff Island t o
wise decision about secession.

Please call us with your
story ideas at 766-0951,
orsendusanemailat
itimes@maine.rr.com.
Anyone who would 1ike to
write articles for the Island
Times is also invited to
contact us with your story
ideas. Thanks.
Your input is invaluable to
this community newspaper!

Express

Water Taxi
Year 'round Collage style home.
Clorgeous Ocean views, fpl. sauna,
gardeos, 3 bdnne, 1,5 bllb, lhort
walk lo Cary. $499,GOI

-

&q\iisitcly ~ Fonner
Officer's Qmuten - approx 4800 sf,
3 fpb, pranier parade 8eld sel11Dg.
.S ~ 3.5 l>alhB. S654,50II

Affiliated with
TOWNSEND REAL ESTATE
132 Spring Stree{

FARES ARE ONE WAY FOR UP TO
6 PASSENGERS.
RATESARE
INCREASED FOR SERVICE AFTER
11 P.M. AND BEFORE 6 A.M.
PEAKS ISLAND $40.00
LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND $40.00
GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND $40.00
DIAMOND COVE $45.00
LONG ISLAND $50.00
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND $65.00
CLIFFISLAND $65.00
ROUND ffllP RATES ARE REDUCED.
TRIPS MADE BY ADVANCE RESERVATION
ARE ALSO REDUCED.
PORTLANDEXPRESSWATERTAXI.COM

Ponland, Maine 04101

Casco Bav·s first choice tor courtesv,
convenience, and promptness.
!anUIJ1e
207.233. 1544

Connie Taggart
207.233.7803

sandcastles@maine.rr. com

'

415-8493

-
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Little Diamond Dispatches
BY LINDA lYLER AND PETER WALCH

June marks the return ofou.rcofumnfea1uring news from Urtle Diamond Island, 1uri1w1
by Islanders Linda 1}'/er and Pererl\11/ch.
Phillip Lee stopped by the house yesterday to report that he'd seen an indigo bunting in his yard. By the time we walked out of
the house, this striking blue bird was looking
for seeds in our front yard. then in the Bishop
Bloods' yard.
TI1is little guy is all over the place, but alone;

, ...tiere·s his mate? PhiJ said that he hasn't seen
one for about 20 years. Interesting 10 pon der
the v,11ys and ,vily•nots of our winged friends.

•

Why, for example, do we have so many ospreys this year'/ Anybody know'! The o ther
day we saw what looked like an osprey family
out conducting flying lessons for the youngsters; thc~r were inland, and now I m ust gmp•
pie \\1th whether or not Marl< Labrecque was
pulling my leg when he said that that was to
keep the novices from inadvertent plunges
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into the water. Olive-sided fl ycatchers have
been around, too. Warm spring'! Climate
change? (Do we dare to hope for s uch on this
miserable cold and rainy day'!)
The funniest and Oighties1 feathe red affair so far hoppened yesterdoy: • herring gull
a nd• Black Duck walked around together in
the Banlett's yard for about twenty minutes
gleefully feasting on whatever strange and
s quishy rhings frolicked in the s tanding water there.
Ran1ps (wild leeks) were on the rampoge
again this year, and they were exquisite. In
the midst of our frenzy of digging, laboriously
cleaning, braising in a little of Micucci's best

olive oil, an d savoring the shoots v,,.hHe they

were still young and ln their prime. we read in
the food section of11teNewYork7Ymes (o.k.o.
the other 7Ymes) that chefs were poying S30
a pound for these unique delicacies. A new
"conage- industry?
We're still discovering part s of a deer that

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE
opm SC)act in it.s natunl $late for lht use and fflJO)'mftt of

islarxlm and \•isition Contributiom :md mnnbmhipduu

manae,tmtr.t. Wt also'WOfk ._,th tht City.State and ind,ndual.s to pre:seivt open space through corumatim wt·

mtnt.s ¥Id g.ifa of W P.IU$t join us in
Ou~ trnportant ri:irt.

,.
- -·

'

-

,J

O:ee ,

PEAKS I SLAND LAND PRESERV&
t,;_,..,,,..III//Z'Nl,,1'1110t1Jl•.._w.av,,.,,._<J'1twt,/A..,,,,M~/.~
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801 99 . PEAIS ISUND.
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washed up on th e island's north s hore last
hunting season. What looked a first like a
stick in our dog Anex's mouth turned o ut to
be a leg-bone with attached hoof. Seems the
hunter d idn't know what to do with the carcass after rhe choice curs were raken, and
as Great Diamond's Sam Tucker surmised
tossed it into the ocean somewhere on Fal·
mouth Foreside.
Seems the hunter also didn't know a bout
currents and tjdes. or care. The carcass posed
a b it of a problem last fall. Peter a nd Jimmy
Hackett hod to haul it out as far as they could
at low tide and weigh il down w itll heavy
rocks. Had to repeat th e maneuver a second
time.And• third. Before finally giving up.
No longer \\ith us are two favor ite island
dogs. Tiller , tl1e Stevens fan1Uy's supetwoman
of a terrier, and BeUa, beloved Pug-girl o f Andre and Abigail Lee Couture, will be missed
along the island paths.
TI1e island gardens are off to a very promlsing stan this year. We broke out the kay,kson
a blissfully warm day in early May, before the
deluge. and m ade our inaugural 2006 paddle
to Peaks for calamari at the Inn, a food shop
al Hannigatl's, and a ,1s11 to Jin1 Lausler's
nursery.
It must be a sight to see two kayaks crossing
the bay v.ith plants and shrubs gro\\ing from
the front and back stuff-holds. Where else can
you go in a kayak fot expen advice on gorgeous p lants that thrive like no orhcrs we've
planted spiced with such deliciously •peppery• political conversation?
\Ve so enjoy our excur.sions to Peaks that we
often feel > little guilty that our non-lmyaking
frie nds can't enjoy an easier access to tl1a1 islat1d . How a bout it Casco Bay Lines? A reinstatement of the old n oon boat that stopped
at Peaks, Little, Great, and Long? ll would be
a great boon for island inter·C0nnectedness
and perhaps a good economic move as well.
Speaking of CBL, we hope current issues can
soon be resolved 10 everyone's satisfaction .
\\;e can't say enough for the competency,
frie ndliness, and helpfulness or the curren t
crews. Huge tl1anks to all.
11,e lslat1d welcomes back this year our
new s ummer families from 2005. Paula and
Bob Usardl were here from Massachusetts
lost weekend with grand-dog Kato to auend

to cottage and boat matters, and we expect
soon the arrival of Robin and Steve Bishop
\\rith some or all o f their progeny, Jessica.
Jourdan,MdJason, from Columbus.Ohio. We
were thankful at TI1anksgiving last November
that the Bishops appreciate the commodious
entertaining aspects of their conage.
Turning the water is on ,-.·as a snap this
year. We welcome Darryl, our ne\.-.1 Portland
Water District representative, at\d really, really-how much can we say? -appreciate
the District's positive attirudc and coopera•
tion in lengthening our running.water sea·
son on both e nds. Many thanks to MarkTierneyfor his negotiations \vith the department.
Never, never underestimate the joy of wrning
on the tap.
V>/e were greatened saddened by the burn·
ing of the former Libb)• collage on neighboring Great Diamond in late April. ft was a
beoutiful day. and d1ose of us who had gathered on the path for morning chit-chat were
shocked to see dark grey smoke billowing
over the island.
Naturally we ran across the bar-luckily the
tide was low-to see if we couJd help. ln the
20 minmes It took us from smoke sighting to
arrival, the house was gone. A11 we could do at
that point was to tromp through the woods to
make sure that the wind hadn't carried bum•
ing debris beyond the one additional spot
that did ignite.
Long a nd Peaks were handy \\ith official
fire personnel along with those on Great Diamond who knew what to do and a cadre of islanders who just wonted to help. The sinking
feeli ng of despair over such a sight can o nly
be mediated by the spirit or island comm uni·
ties-in or out of need. We offer our sympathy
an d funher help if necessary to the owners.
Finally, with sadness, we report the passin g o r Betty Hobbs who died over the ,vinter.
No words can better poy tribute to her than
daughter Jane lnman's own: •Anyon e who
knew Mom will always remember her beautiful smile, her gift ofloughter, her optimistic o utlook on life, her gracious ma,rner, and
her Jove for Little Dfamond Island.'' Bett}~
who was a fooure of caring a, Hobbs Funeral
Home in South Portland fo r so many years,
fi rst came to the island with her husband
Frankin 1960.
\ I ,

-'o'----------

-yeaksFest '2006

Celebrating the Community of Peaks Island. Maine

Unique Jewelry and Gifts
Open weekends
through June 11.
Open six days

throughout
thesummer.
Closed Tuesdays.

The 5th Annual Peaksfest is coming
the last weekend in J"unel

June 23. 24 & 2!5

W

hat's Pea ksFest? It's o weekend celebration just for our unique
is land community that this ye.or includes a PeoksFe.st Idol competition
& concert, pointed chair auction, po.ncoke breakfasts, kids' storytelling,
croft fair. foce. pointing. kayak races. nature croftmoking. cooperot;ve yard sole.
tennis games, BBQ lunches, bake safe.s, decoro.ted bike parade. kozoo contingents,
pie bok1ng contests. pie eating contests. sudoku tournome,n t, chili cook--off, nature
troil wolk, WO.Ste.water treatme.nt plant tours, green building semrnars, House Island
& Fort Scommel tours, chocolote brownie.s and str-owberry rhubarb shortcakes sale,
Fifth Moine open house, Common Hound fair dog .show. African drum circle. tide.•
pool tour, WWII walking toUI", community BBQ and '"VSO t>ance· concef"t fe.oturing
the Edith Jones Project, and eve.r1 mott!
It's a chance to embrace our island community and our neighbors .

•
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Peaks Police log
April 28: Check well being, Mople Street;
assist citizen, Welch Street; EMS call,
bleeding.Welch Street.
AprU 29: Assist citizen, Merriam Street.
Ma}'
May !:Check well being, no address given; debris in the road, no add ress given;
pedestrian check, no address given; pedestrian check. Central Avenue; three EMS
calls to assist police, no address given.
May 3: Debris in the rood, Adams Street;
drinking in public, no address gh-en.
May 4: Alarm/burglory, 8th Maine Avenue: 9 11 hang-up caUs, Luther Street.
May 5: Civil comploint, Island Avenue;
assisr other agency, lslandA,·enue.
May 6: Loud party, no address given;
fig ht, no a ddress given; follow up, Upp er
A Street; assault, Welch Street; EMS call to
assist police, no address given.
May 7: Parking com plaint, Islan d Avenue; suspicious activity, no address given:

motor vehicle s top. Pleasant Avenue: s us~
plclous activity, no address g.iven; anim al
complaint, no address given: suspicious

activity, Upper AStreet.
May 8: Follow up, Seashore Avenue; assist citizen. no address given.
May 9: Parking complaint, no address
given.
May 10: Animal complaint, Island Av•

enue.
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HEu\lETS,from page l
obout it. It's about doing your job, and bringing .U your guys home.·
His mother s upports the war, but she is
worried abom this tour o f duty. "It's going to
be e>.'tremely dangerous," she said . "Tm not
happy about it."
Operation Helmet is a non profit o rgan!·
zation founded in 2003 by Dr. Meaders. The
group raises money to supply helmet u pgrade kits fo r soldiers. For berween $75-$100
a so ldier can purchase a kit that adds s hockabsorbing pads and a nC\V' strap system to the
existing helmet, better protecting that soldier
from head injuries, according to the Operation Helmet \Veb site.
Mony of the current military helmets, espe•
dally those worn by Marines, were designed
20 years ago and are uncomfo rtable and slip
around the head as soldiers duck for cover,
according to the \\'eb sire. More hnponantly,
the current helmets o ffer onJy fair protection
from the fragments and forces created when
Imp rovised E.'<plosive De,1ces (!ED) go off.
Dy adding a new s trap system a nd shockabsorbing pads. the helmet does a m uch bet•
ter job protecting sold iers during these IED
blasts from receiving head and bra.in injuries,
according to Dr. Meaders Web site. The kits
save Uves and prevent disabilities, according
10 Dr. Meader.
When Paolini heard Corp. C.Uan was returning to Iraq. she sent e -mails to fr iends
ond islanders asking them to s upport the pro•
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gram. •1 jusr heard so much about th ese guys
not having the protection that they need, in
different forms; shesald.
David Singo, vice commander of Long Is·
land's VFW Post 9605 said that the post will
donote money for the helmet kits and that
proceeds from a future VFW event will also go
tothiseffon.
Students from the Long Island School held
an ice cream social on hute 3 and are selJing
plants to help raise money for th e helmet kits.
At groduation on June 12, th e stude nts are aJ.
so raffling off a basket they made with Long
Island artist Towanda Brown.
Paolini's dona lion in May provided a kit to
C.Orp. Callan, which arrived on Long lsL1nd in
early June. She wants to raise money for the
other 36 soldiers in h is p latoon. Ad ditional
don3tions will help outfir other members o f
Echo C.Om panywith kits.
Corp. Callan said he has not seen the helmet kits before. He said soldiers a re given
the best equipment possible, but noted that
the Morine Corps are underfunded. "Any exrra equipment, like the inserts for the he~net,
'"'ould be awesome," he said.
His mother was glad to hear about the hel•
met program. ·what a great opport unity,"
she said. "When I thought about it, 1 though,.
something is wrong here. wh}' aren't these
men and women being supplied whh the
proper safety gear that they need?" This gear
s hould be supplied to the soldiers by the military, she said. "Any bit ofextra protection they

May 11: Suspicious octivity, Island Avenue; t heft, 8th Maine Avenue; anin1al
complaint, Luther Streer; EMS call, illness,
Island Avenue.
May I 2: Ch eck well being, Seashore Av,
enue.
May 13: Assist citizen, Epps Streer; follow up. Pleasant Street.
May 15: Open door/ window, Seashore

can have to save a life is worth it," Singo said.
C.Orp. Callan graduated from Portland High
School in 2003. He wanted to serve in the
military, "because it is kind ofa family tradition," he said. ':-\nd Sept. 11 got me all fired
up. Since I was a little kid I ha,·e always want·
ed to bea soldier. I wanted to be with the best,
so I chose the Marines. I knew that would bea
challenge for me."
During his first tour.Corp. Callan's unit was
on security duty at the U.S. Embassy, searching cars and checking personnel. The embassy was near the Tigris River. "On the oth er side
of the ri\'erwas the Red Zone." he said. "The
insmgents were sining across the river and
s hooting rockets at uson a daily basis." In the
th ree mo nths. ··w·e ne\'er took anv casualties,
although wehnd some c lose cans:-· he said.
Although she is unhappy about her son's
next tour, Singo u nderstands why her son
wants to serve h is country. "Having been in
the military mvself, I understand this is wha1
he,,·ants t0 do: It's what he wanted to do since
he was S years old,"
To help outfit Corp, Callnn·s platoon with
helmet upgrade kirs, go to Operation Helmet's \ \'eb site at www.operation•helrnet.org.
Tax-deductible donations of nny amount can
be mailed, by check, to Operation He~net, 74
Greenview St., Mongomery, TX 77356. To donate kits to Corp. Callan's unit, include a note
with t he c heck that the donation is for 1he
2nd Battalion, 8th Marines, based in Camp
LeJew,e.

Peaks Island - For Sale

Avenue.

May 16: Criminal mischief, Centennial
Street.
May 17: Theft, no address given; EMS

AT \VARREN, C URRIER&. BUCHANAN,
WE UNDERSTAND
THE LEGAL NEEDS OF ISLANDERS

call, no address given.

May 18: Suspicious activity, no address
given.
Mai•19: Theft, one address on Island Avenue: theft, second address on Island Ave.
nue; follow up, third address on Island Av•
enue; animaJ compraim. Pleasant Avenue;
arrest, Island Avenue; persons bothering.
CententtlalStreet.
May 20: Follow up, Island Avenue; EMS
call, hemorrhage/laceration, Upper A
Street.
May 21: Se rving paperwork, Island Av•
enue; serving paperwork, on address on
Welch Street; parking com plaint, second
address on Welch Street; serving paperwork, City Point Road.
May 22: Parking complaint, Lo,,·er A
Street; animal complaint, Island Avenue:
EMS call, no address gh-.n.
May 23: Motor vehicle stop, Island Av·

ANO \\£' RE AN EASY WALK FRO.\\ TH£ BOAT!

PROBATE

T mE SEARCHES

L.rm USE

BoUNOARY MATIER.~

ENmY FORMATIOS

REAL EsTA'I E TRANSACTIONS

8USf1'£SS CO"-,RACTS

f'vRCHASE

&

SALE CON1'RACrS

C URRIER&
l \IHlll , \\ \l ~H'\/

0410 1
Tll. 772-1262, fAX 7n-1 279

P\\IPI ll/Rl:UR

C'OID,,'SCL~V.>\CUlUJ.COM

Totally updated
Year-round
(' it~ se\\er and \\ater
Shon walk from ferry
One b lock to beach and
boat launch
P lenty of parking

3 bedrooms, l b ath
Dini ng.room
Livi ng room with woodburni 11g s tove
Paved driveway
Enclosed, heated porch

OfTerl'd m $369,000

Pa ul Desha ies
(207) 831-8900
M LS #784482

IU U~D\\l lllllll\'J,\'.\:

AUTO REPAIR
HOUSE CALLS1

enue.

What an ideat
)

C.ar Repair
Jump Starts

Authorized AAA
Service Repairs
I

-.
.......
I

Peaks Islanders:

EXCHANCl $T'k(tT

PoRTlAND, MAIS£

B UCHANAN, L LC

May 24: Theft, no address given.
May 25: Follow-up, Welch Street; EMS
call, fracture, no address given.
May 26: Mot0r ,·ehlcle stop, Island AvMay 27: Person bothering. Willow Street;
fra ud, Lower A Street: motor vehicle stop,
Island Avenue: pedestrian check. Central
Avenue: follow-up, Lower A Street; EMS
call, Seashore Avenue.
May 28: 9 1 I hang-up calls. one address
on Welch Street: fight, second address on
Welch Street; animal complaint, Winding
\\"ay: fireworks, Seashore Avenue: EMS
call, no address given.
May 29: EMS call Central Avenue.
May 31: Drinking in public, Welch
Sueet.

PARTNERSHIP AGREE.\1ENTS

57

WARREN

enue.

FEATURES

Wrtui

DE.EDS

ZOXtNG

.; -".

I

Flats Fixed

.,

Brush Removal

:/i ..

Carpentry

Painting
Dump Runs

T . •.

J,->- -.("
J •

Landscaping

Fence Repair

~

Basement Cleaning
Washor/Dryer Repair
Proptrty Carttaklng

Remember to vote on

PAUL BRIDGES

June 13 on the

I0Th,rd Street
Pnks lsbnd.Maine 04108

secession referendum

207.4 1S.4925 · 207.766.2736
..1nything@calfpaulbridges.com
Online Work Onfer J Quote Request at
www.callpaulbrldg,1.com

C A L L

PA U L

I f::."'.J:

anythmg.
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The true cost of increasing rents on Peaks Island
BYCAJIOLJ.FEXA
ing with creative energy, freedom ofspir·
Ah, 10 get 10 the heart of the matter-what it and genuine devotion to the care and
is happening on this island regarding hous- safe-keeping of its members. We are safe
ing and peoples' homes. ln an instant. the here. Vle can walk in the moonlight and
property reassessment ,vreal<ed havoc with go to sleep at night without locking our
people's u,-es, shattered dreams, devastaied doors. The children ron play in the streets.
hopesofHome.
There are no sirens or sounds of traffic. V./e
This is a henling island. Perhaps all is- can smell the ocean and hear the seagulls.
lands are. but this one is where I live- There is a feeling and spirit of onenesswhere l came to heal, shattered by life cir- those who choose to live here automatically
cums,ances, weary and deflated and lost belong here. We are an anioeba-like species
beyond description-the island I lived on in which the many become one.
in the '80s-the one to which I returned
In a flash, this way of life has become
because of memories of tolerance and for- threatened by extinction. The reassessment
giveness. nurture and enfoldment, natural altered our delicace balance-the tricklebeauty and delicious respite from a very down effects are keenly felt by everyone, esnoisy, congested, smelly, fas,-paced world pecially those at the lower and fJ.Xed end of
out there-o,-er u,ere. I wanted the peace the economic scale. Make no mistake, the
and quiet and community this island of- elderly and young fan1ilies are included In
fered; to experience a sense of tribal be- this category.
longing to a fantily albeit complete with all
But the ones that seem to be overlooked
U1e dysfunction that is so characteristic of and are in need of heartfelt recognition are
those who live so dose arid iJ1 constant, un- t hose who make up, not U1e head, but the
avoidable contact with one another. Expo• heart of this island, of any community. They
sure of one's frailties, foibles and idiosyn- orten are the anists, the writers, the musicrasies is as inevilable here, as is the loving cians, the weavers a nd poners, the healconcern and acceptance.
ers, the care.givers, the teachers, the sick
This island is a mulU-culmral commu- and disabled, the spiritual-seekers-those
nity, spanning the full spectrum of human whose lives have not revolved around the
ex.istence-socio•economic, race, religion, ambitious undertaking o r secu ring thempolitics, relationship, and lifestyle- teem- selves financially by acquisition ofresourc-

es or property. It simply is not their w:iy,
never has been.
These are the ones who by choice or cirC\tmStance, march to the beat of a different drummer. Their contribution, their
presence, their participation often appears meager or obscure, often behind the
scenes, undercover. but, sure as the sun rises and sets, they are the essential lifeblood
of any community. They are here to remind
us of our hearts and our spirits. And they
are truly now at risk. Their life circumstances and experiences, past and present, are
human stories of overcoming great hardship intensified by their less than ablU1dant
resowces.
They are 1101 Uie landowners, the horneowners, or the snowbirds, but rather the
tenants, the house sitters, the wanderers.
They do not own a home ofthcirown. Their
"home·· musr be where their hearts are, because their earthly home is nlways cenuous,
fragile, at the mercy or ,hose who provide
them with a roof over their head, a chance
to sink their roots# to belong, to offer their
gifts that nomish the Spirit and the muse
within each of us, heal the emotional, menta! and physical aspects of our being, call
up the archetypal artist, caregiver, henler.
They can be fo und everywhere, anywhere
that humans live, <hough they are more and

Need home
fmancing?

Ask Me!
Stuart Dye
$299,000.00
CRAF'l'S.'IA.'1 STYLE COTTAGE

"'"ll

Recently constructed &
designed this h<--o plus bedroom }'tar
round Craftsman style cott,ge is filled with handsome details &
excellent systems. Perched on a sunny hillside in private locale
with nearby stables & horses.

Realtor" and long time island resident, Ralph Ashmore, prooides
thou,qhful, perso11ali.ed, professiOIIOI real estate
.

services. Give him a call today.

AsHMORE REAL1Y
207. 766.2981

$250 donated to the
P<aks Island Endowment Fund
for cvtry island loan dosed

GMAC

Mortgage

Ops .
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£ ~~ 1

GMAC llort119 C(WJIOf8tio.

50Fode'tRot:t

So.fl PotfiN, ~ 041.)5
Ttl: Q07) 1614''.lOExt. )1
f ar..(207)16l-0819
1dl free- faOO) m-•1122 bl. 31
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www.ashmorcrealty.com

new co,n st ru ction
renovations

- additi ons
\ i rchens

d esign

DI

ID

green building
fully insured

morebeingrelegatedtocertaingeographicnl locations and housing where those who
have much more, would never choose to
live.
Rents have soared. The number of available spaces to rent has p lummeted. And,
for those who Hve on this Island, (here is not
the choice of moving further away and still
being part or the "home· tribe. What they
face is the loss of eve,yr/fing-friends, family, home, a wayomre. They can take none of
Ulis with them iftheyleO\-e this island.
Think about it. Wha, must it be like to
find yourself in your 40s, 50s or older and
be totally vulnernble, all t he time, lease or
no lease, to the whim and will of those who
are in a position to require higherpa)'ltlents
(no fixed rate here), o r give 30·60 days notice t hat t hey must move on, find )'et another place to call home. What must it feel like
to realize that the hopes and dreams or saving e nough 10 secure a home on this island,
after living here and being part of this communityforyears. are gone?
They carry on; facing all the other c hallenges that everyone else does, they give,
love, smile. celebrate-despite their tenuous life situation-despite the prevailing
winds that are scattering them-despite
not knowing if they wiU be here next spring
to see their daffodils they planted b loom, or
next Christmas to have their families visit
them. They don't accumulate much in the
way of things because ifs that much more
to move, when they must.
They live in the moment, not the future.
They cultivate inner peace, becomh1g masters at managing stress and worry about
the future. They indulge carefully because
susU'.Un.ing their health takes o n critic.al im ·
portance-no insuran~t.hey can't afford
to get sick. They are constantly frugnl, they
re-use 1infoil, they sigh as food prices and
utilities keep rising. They do not have much
discretionary income and they must have
first and last months rent p lus a security deposle ready to secure another place co live.
lfihey have pe1s, they are a, greater risk of
not being able to find a home, and so often,
these, too must be left behind if they ha--e
to move. Sadder still, these folks may never experience the joy of critter companionshlp because the risk is 100 great, the cost
too high.
The solution to the suffering on dtis planet or on thjs island, for th at matter, does
not elude us because of lack of resources.
Rather, It's a question of value ... what do
we deeply and truly value in others and in
life? How far has our collective consciousness really evolved? How tender and compassionate can we bear to be? How m uch
will \\•e let ourselves see, hear, and touch the
hearts and the suffering or others, realizing
that "thev" are ·us·.
How genuine an d real can we dare to be?
Are we willing to look. scratch deep beneath the surface, and dare to know someone's story of struggle and redemption ...
of wounded~ness and recovery? How willln.g are we 10 generously share the wealth
and resources that we have worked ha.rd
for, that we h ave been b lessed with? Can
we suspend judgment and allow our heans
to be broken open and see the fragility and
suffering, not just o n ow television, but
standing right in from of us? Are we willing
to begin to erase the line that separates the
"haves· from the "have-nots"? Are we willIng to do what we must to sustain true diversity o n our island?
A finan cial tsunami has hit our island.
There is wreckage. This wave of so-called
"inevitable progress and growth" is split•
ting our island family apart, threatening to
place an entire ocean between those who
have the power an d the resources an d those
who do not. However, there is also extraordinary generosity and miraculous philanthropy possible that can heal the heans and
lives or our very own. At very least, we can
acknowledge the loss that is so very lnunlnem for many who have lived on this island
for years, and perhaps recognize that, ac the
veryhcartofthemartcr, we all lose.
carolJ. Fexa Is a.Peaksls/arul resideru w/10
docs lrcaling work 011 the island.
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late the mind, pluck the heartstrings, tickle
the funny bones, awe the artistic sensibilities, and satiate the social cravings.
PeaksFest will commence with a
Schmoozefes1, accompanied by The Uncalled Four a cappella quart et (who wander the streets singing, apparently losl)

crooning its familiar island tunes. And then
It begins: pancake breakfasts, art walks,
schooner cruises, face-painting. bake sales,
BBQ's, tennis, craft fairs, can,pfire story telling and singing.
There will also be lots of tours. Indian
trail tours, \\WII walking tours, museum
tours, tide pool tours, Fort &rurunel/House
Island tours, and, a Peaks-Island-only
evem-wastewater treatment plant tours.
A new tour this year will be sure to lnterest many: the Peaks Environmental Action
Team (PEAT), in conjunction with Thompson-Johnson Woodworks, will offer an open
house which represents environmentally
responsible building at a residence which Is
currenlly being finished. Watch for it!
As in the past, Marty Braun has generously donated his precious lime and exceptional talent to design the new 2 ~1/20'" of a
century PeaksFestT-shirt. Bright, cheerful,
and reminiscent o f many PeaksFest customs, these sltlrts arc limited editions, so be
sure to gel yours before they run out.
Ronda Dale will be singing and tellingsto•
ries at the librru,\ a nd PITA. will be o perat·
ing a balloon and popcorn sale. The Baptist
Ch urch will be holding a chili cook-off ben ·
efit, and Tori Morrill will be offering an Af.
dean drum circle. A multitude of furry, fancied up, (mostly) four-legged canines will
once again invade Greenwood Gardens for
the most endearing (and noisy) Common
Hound Fair.
The Anything Go es So Decorate Your
Bike, Scooter, Stroller, Skateboard, Golf
Cari, Grocery Can, Wheelbarrow, or RoUey•
Suitcase Pie Parade th.ls year will have its
own marchi ng band. T he fresh (hopefull)•
melodic) sound or the (very) newly formed
Peaks Island Kazoo Ensemble (PIKE.), oth·
erwlse known as Peaks PIKE. will be serenading the parading-all the way to the pie
contests.
The yard sale of all yard sales wiU overflow
onto the American Legion lawn. A coop·
erative venture to benefit PlTA. the sale organizers wlll have mountains of good used
treasures at bargain-basement prices. Do·
nations are gladly accepted; Islanders may
also ren t a table to help in the cause, or opt
to have organizers sell their items on com·
mission (complimentary pick up lsolfered).
Another of the new events, which will occur on Friday n ight, is the exciting first edition of the Peaks Island Idol Contest atTEIA, wh ere Divas-In-Training (DIT's) will
perform, complete with audience voting
and a panel of judges offering color commentary. After an intermission featuring a
homemade cookie bake-off, the winner of
the idol con test will perform in the second
half of the program in her (or ltls) debut as
a new diva with ou r Island Divas in a new
2006 PeaksFest Diva Spectacle.
The blg Peaks fu1ale on Stmday night features th e fabulous Edith Jones Project, a 16·
piece all women's jazz band, who will bring
the weekend to a close with a swinging
USO-style dance at the Inn.
Celebrating Is something this diverse
populatio n knows quite well how to d o. So,
free up your calendar, save up your energy,
pocket your spare change, build up you r
appetite, don your party hat, take a deep
breath and try to keep u p!
Co to www.PeaksFest.com for the schedule of events.

Happy
Father's
Day!

IU!BITITAI., from page4

just as Portland has had to justify its c harges to all taxpayers for programs that do not
directly benefit everyone.
The new town of Peaks Island will con tinue the operation of the very good school
we currently have, thus assuring a quality
education for all students. The City of Portland claims that 1he "direct cost" of oper•
ating rhe Peaks Island School is $549,983.
UC has budgeted $1,339,936, far above
the Maine Municipal Association average
of $1 ,064.404 for a town of under 1,000 in
population.
Our town will not have the same degree
of administrative costs associated with a
large school system. The IJC believes that
Portland will educate our middle and high
school students at t11e state-ma n dated tuition rat.e.
At present, Peaks Island has a professional corps of volunteer firefighters some of
whom serve as firefigl,ters within the city.
We do have one or rwo poUcemen on duty
every day who have fire and EMT training.
The levels of protection will be reDected in
the final budget.
Administrative budgets Yary from town
10 10\vn b u t the llC administrative bud get of $175,250 is weU over the Maine Municipal Association's figure of$68,793 for a
town of our size.
The IJC concluded that self-government
is viable but it will depend on Peaks Islanders deciding whether the negotiated settle•
ment is right for all of us. The UC addresses
this by providing for a ratification vote as
the last step in the separation p rocess. To
get there, we need a "yes" vote on June 13.

The second referendum will be inclm~
in the UC proposal to the Legislature. V.
would the legislature remove that clausel
There is no historical evidence that the leg·
islature would pass our bUl but deny us the
right 10 a ratification vote once the conditions and costs of separation are finalized.
There is ample evidence that a referendum
as the last step in the separation process is
the normal course of events. If the majority
or the legislature supports our bill, wouldn't
it follow they would be sympathetic to our
\\rishes?
The costs in the budget do not reflect future negotiated items. \Ve cannot possibly
know what tl1esecos1s will be until n egotiations are completed after the June 13th vote
and before the ratification vote. We all will
need lo know the debt structure before we
finally decide. Negotiations s hould result
in a fair and advantageous settlement for
botl, Peaks lslar1d arid Portland.
The IIC honestly believes that the issues
are self·governance and the preservation
of our community. and not a second referendum. Ifwe are successful on June 13,
we can move forward to begin negotiating
a setLlement which we will bring 10 Islanders for ratification after the legislation pass·
es. The IIC will not agree to asecesslon plan
without the ratification vote.
We will gladly answer nny questions on
the budget.
Howard Pedliltin, David Adams, Russ Ed·
ward, and Frank Peretti are members of the
Island Independence Committee's Finance
Comminee.

and Women of the Firth Maine and the Flag
They FoUowed; highlights some of tl1e men
and women of the Fifth Maine and includes
many new artifacts and others not displayed
in many years. It ls fw1ded, in pan, by grants
from the Daveis Benevolent Fund and the
Maine Humanities Council.

Bicknell:
2:30 p.m.-Opening or new exhibit, Sacred
at A11yCosr, wllh the0ag as its cemeri>iece:

3:00 p.m.-Presentalion by t he Ladies
Auxiliary of the Sons of Union Veterans;
4:00 p.m.-Closing ceremonies.
After the CivU War Adjutant Bicknell WM
one of many veterans who lra\'eled the lecture circuit speaking about his war experiences. ''Down in 0bcie• was his most popu·
lar talk. This fascinating lecture · in his own
words" is illustrated by images from his
personal collection of glass Lantern slides.
A generous grant from MBNA allowed the
Fifth Maine to have ll,ese images transferred
10 modem sUde mediwn.
The exhibit, "Sacred at Any Cost: The Men

TRAFFIC, from page l
same concerns as city officials. Down From
is located at the comer of\4/elch Street and
Island Avenue.
"The issue we have with the whole thing, is
we donhee a problem," Sin icki said. "Wh at
happens is tl1at, before a boat, i1 gets a little
crowded and within three minutes of the
boat leaving, there isn't a soul anywhere," he
sald. "Nobody bas ever been hurt, as far as I
know."
"HopefuUy nothing drastic will happen;

he said, about the p lan. "Let's give a l little
push this way, and change a little bil to see
what h appens, as opposed to real radical
change."
Sinicki said the only problem he sees ls
when the car ferry line on Welch Street gets
so long it extends around the c orner onto
Island Avenue. and other cars then doublepark on Island Avenue. But th e car ferry lli1e
gets that long two o r three times each year,
at most. To fix that problem, he said that six
parking spaces along the rtgl1t side of Island

Avenue. back from the intersection with
Welch Street, could be designated a car-ferrvlane.
· "'You can't change everything for an occurrence that happens twice a year,• he said,
about the largerWelch Street plan.
Down front businesses don't mlnd when
the car ferry line gets long. "The car ferry line
is important to businesses in the area," said
Sinicki. "They are kind of t rapped there and
they go get a cup of colfee or an ice cream.
It's nice to have for business."

If tl1e overall debt should o u tweigh the
assets, Peaks will owe the City or Portland
the difference. Should the opposite occur,
Portlar1d will owe Peaks Island the difference.
This approach of debt and asset settlement is not ,1ew. TI1e baslc principal h as
been used in nine previous secessions. This
held true in 1786 when Portland seceded
rrom Falmouth; in 1797 when Harrington
(later Augusta) left Hallowell; in 1820 when
Cumberland left North Yar mouth; in 1849
when Yarmou th seceded from North Yarmouth; in 1853 when Veazie left Bangor
(that was the first time a ratification vote
was held in the secession ttrritory): in 1895
when South Portland separated from Cape
Ellzabetl1: in 1897 w hen Stonington left
Deer Isle; and in 1925 when Beals Island seceded from Jonesport.
The Island Independence Committee
(IlC) is relying on tl,e p recedent established by these nine previous secessions.
The debts and assets ha,,, not yet been negotiated. The negotiatiorts must be fair and
acceptable 10 Peaks Island and Ponland
if they are to be acceptable to both par·
ties and the legislature. The June 13th vote
gives us the opportunity to meet with Port·
lillld officials to determine what arrangements wUI be best for us botl,.
The "sewer charge" will also be negotiated as part or the debt and asset issue. The
new town will have the responsibility of es·
tablishing charges and debt payments. The
TQ\'11 of Peaks Island will have to deal with
this issue in a way that is fair to all residents

P!AG, from page I

17 from I0:30a.m. -4 pm as follows:
10:30 a.m.-Opening ceremon ies, inspec•
tion, firing demonstration;
11:00a.m.-Medical presentatlon:
I l:45a.m.-Field music;
12:15 p.m.-Break for lunch;
12:45 p.m. -Demonstration by infantry:
1:30 p.m. - "Down in Dixie," by 5,ti ~faine
Adjutant George Bicknell with Herb Adams
as

Kim Macisaac i$ die dirr:crorlcumtorofthe
Fifth Maine Regimental Mr,s.eum. For more
i,rformatio11 011 this event, contact Macisaac
at 766-5514 or ftfth111alne@jrmo.com or go to
th.e\tVebsirewwmfiftJ1mainemuseum.org.

~G/1Marine
.~ - tieLimousine
-- -

Direct Boat Line

2Q7.899.9918
On the water readg for service!
Captain Steve Taglor
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future negotiations wi1h our Chy Councilors
much easier to see.
,age to the entire community. We don't
.ond that sorne of our tax money goes to the
City's education, fire and police services on
the mainland.
Should the people or Peaks Island decide
to keep all our tax money to ourselves, the
City of Portland will have to make up fo r the
loss. This wW be harmful ro ot11er neighbor·
hoods. A Peaks Island secession ,viii be an
act of collective self-interest at the expense
or our neighbors.
The imper us for secession is increased tax·
es a nd the root of this problem grows from
inactjon of the State Legjslature on tax reform. The island-\\ide reaction to increased

ta.xes- anger and fear-p ut t he can before
the horse by focusing all e nergies on secession. But secession is harmful to ow neighbors. and turns o ur back to a regional p rob•
lem.
This act of separation undennines a comnmnicy spirit of sharing and caring for each
other. It is troublesome ro think of a rown
born from a philosophy o f supporting only
ourselves and only for wha t s uits us. What
will happen when budget committees and
ToM1 MeetiJ1gs are faced wi1h the choice of a
lower tax bill versus pa}'ing increasing c osts
for our school and librarv services? Thal's a
question I don't wam the "guessers to answer
for us. Vote ·no· and stop this march of fo lly.
-Mary and Michael Donnelly. Petlks Island

r

Secede to survive

r

I'd like to think chat secession is not che
only way to resol\'e the p roblems that are
facing Peaks· Island; that some meaningful action could be taken by the city of Ponland arid our legislators in Augusta, but that
seenu unlikely. I feel co nfident if there were,
that there wo,tld be a lot of activil)' 10 create
legislation to solve our problems with input
from island residents and o ur local representatives. Ir would be b rought to the legislature
for approval but it wo,tld be defeated. Those
lnvol\·ed would come to us and explain how
hard they worked on our behalf, bur the ef•
forts failed, again. I believe th at our best
chance to s urvive as a well •rounded commwlity is to secede from the Cicyof Portland,
so th at we will have control Q\"el"hm·vour ra:<
dollars will be used. I'm s ure that 1h ere will
be some difficulties along the way. buc t
think there are enough talented and dedicat•
ed people on the is land 10 govern it and see
ro th e needs o f the residents.
I believe that Portland's plan for Peaks Island is to create a communi l)' of largely
summer residents, who have no votet a nd
retirees. The high property taxes current·
ly im posed on Peaks island residents will
soon force working. middle-in come fami·
Ues "1th children off the island. They would
try to maintain th eir standard of living for
a few years-, but the annuaJ property taxes
of $5,000 or $6,000 will soon be too much
ro handle. This will create a community of
mostl)r non-voting residents and the cash
cow lh at Portland would like.
I believe th at secession offers our best
chance to survi\·e as a thriving, vibrant com·
munity with lower property taxes. If we
choose to stay a part or the city of Portland
che peaks island conHnurtll)·, as we know it,
\\ill surely disappear.
In my opinion, if )'Ou want Peaks Island to
survi\-e, vote "yes" on June 13.
For those who are suggesting ~1at we seek
solutions instead of secession. show me
some solutions, please! Until I see some ,1.
able solutions 1\\ill be voting'"yes.'"
-Bob Dahl, P.-aks Island

Secession denies resources

Secession is now characterized as exercis-1
ing the right to govern ourseh•es, although.
clearl)'• the re\·alua1ions and taxes provid•
ed the impetus. We observe that o ur Coun·
cilors pay more anemion to us now that we
are considering secession than they have in
the past. \\·eu, most of us are nlso now more
engaged in our civic affairs t han we have
been in the past. Howe\.·er, establishment of
a Town of Peaks Island Is no guarantee that
the curTent level ofinvotvemem wil.l continue and that the business of running a To\vn
of Peaks Island will no1fall to a fewo,-erbur·
dened and underappreciated souls.
Effective municipal government requires
active, informed citizen participation on a
sustained basis. Many is.sues panicular to
Peaks Island have been decided on our o,m
in the past. If we bring the same energy that
we are applying to the secession debate 10

we can achiC\·e m any of the goals we all have
for our Island more expcdi1iously and with
greater efficiency than we could going it on
our m,111. A ..no" vote on Jw,e 13 allows these
negotiations to continue.
Our island has changed from what it was
in the past, it is changing now, it will change
in the future. Ch ange happens, Evolutionary
change should be embraced. Secession Is a
revolutionary change that wo,~d deny us the
opportunity to leverage our fiscal and physical resources with the even greater resources
of the entire Portland communitv. We hear
repeatedly chat we have the right ·to secede.
Having 1he right to secede does not make ii
the riglu thing to do, it is not a reason to secede. and lt is cenainly not the only thing we
can do ro make our wonderful Uule island
communitv e\·en better.
·
-.\larciaApp~l. Peaks Island

We 2ain direct democracy

Costs could increase

Peaks Islanders have never discussed and
voted for an explicit Peaks Island budget.
These expenses ha,-e been embedded in the
larger Portland budget. Peaks !slanders who
are u rging secession speak of t he virtues of
local control and the abilil)' 10 create and
vote on a Peaks Island budget. llo,,·evcr, a
realistic view suggests two sets of likely con~
sequences. neither of which would be wel·

come.
First, the cost of maintaining our currem
level of services may actually increase. For
example, the cost offer')' tickets and fre ight
shipments would increase, because the city
would no longer h ave any reason to s ubsi·
dize them . Some or a ll of us would have 10
pay the sewer costs that are currently subsidized by m ainland Portland residents in the
amount of $535,000 annually. The econo•
nl.ies of scale ar,d sharlng of resources available to Portland would nor be available to a
10\,'1 of Peaks Island.
Second, pressures to reduce the levels
of service are likely 10 arise when property
taxes co11"1pete o penly whh the cost of services. A Pe.'\ks lsl<tnd budget would clearly
show the costs associated wi1h each service
and each department of town government.
When such information is a\iailable, people
generally vote their own interests.
Peaks Jslar1d"s diversil)' is \'alued by all or
us. bu1secession would expose a completely
new set o f tensions as these diverse i meresis
compete for money.
Instead of secession with potemiaUy detrimentalconsequences, letS work with the city
ofPonland and our srate legislators to lobby
for tax policy reform a t the state level to bring
more property tax reUef.1\vo promising proposals are higher refunds for the state circuit breaker p rogram and local option mxes,
such as a Pon larld lodging tax, which co,tld
be used 10 reduce Ponland's dependence on
propeny ta.xes.
-Suzy Kane, Petlks lskmd

TheThree perslStent arguments agair,st secession I hear frequently, either in 1he press
o r in conversations are: 1. Secession is divisive within the community of Peaks; 2. The
e lementary school wiUsuffer; 3. Peaks will be
weaker aparl from Ponland.
I strongly disagree \\ith these argtunentsespecially the first. I\·e seen the opposing
person alities of secession in various states of
zeal. arguing. bickering. sweating and spat·
tering their posi1ions for a year. \Vith few exceptions, I see these people growing closer,
more respectful of each or her. They·re bonding in a way we rarely see in cornmun.ities
anymore (at least i.vere political affairs are
concerned).
This active participation in our political a nd financia l state is s trengthening o ur
community, and o ur relationships. I have
no doubt, regardless of o utcot1te. the people
who seem divided about poUcy, wiU ret1tain
o r emerge as fr iends, o r at least as e ngaged
indhiduals who apprecia te the other's inter..
est in our community's weU being. This is essential to any small go\l~rnment an d healthy
society. I believe this p ro longed exercise of
a rguments m akes us bc ner prepared for
I've been a commercial fisherman most
self-governance. Our local dialogue is now of m y life. People in m y line of work are
.stronger a nd more active than tl\e trickling known for their independence. Every deciexchange of ,iews the takes place \\1thin the sion about my job l, and I a lone, ma.kc. Do I
Portland cl tizenry every six months.
want to go to the east'ard today? How a bout
Related to this is the issue of rhe school. hauling more traps fo r a couple more hours?
I've never understood p oin t of \iew that , "If Should I fiJ< this problenn,,1h the boat or buy
I d on't have kids, why should I be ta.,ed for a that new gizrno instead? How many traps
school." I'm glad to see rite res, o f the Island should I build this ,vinter?
shares my view that 'the school is crucial to
SeJf.govem rncnt rea.lly isn·, much differo ur com.muniry, even if l don't have school- ent: Form a budge t, tend to th is issue, ad•
aged children' (actually, I do have a c hild, so dress 1ha1citizen's concerns, a nd h ire a new
this is especialfy heanening). 1\-e ne--er seen person for p ublic works, Creating the Town
a community so u nited in its con cern for of Peaks Island ,viU allow me to have direct
maintaining a healthy and effective school.
involvem ent ½rith government. I cherish that
Be assured, t hat if Peaks Island becomes opportWUty and will vote"yes'" on Jun e 13,
a town. the lase thing we'll have to worry
-Pere Mayo, PMkslsland
about is the future of o u r school. The kind
of thought and energy de,'Oted ro tltis Issue,
on both sides of secession , reveal a collective
When the secession effort began, It was
capability to educate the Island children. un • clearly not undertaken because of per.
paralleled by most commWlitics. \,Vith more c;civcd failures in our school. Parents of cw·
and d irec, control or our locaJ government, rent and p ast students. middle school teach·
as a. town, we can do great things with our ers and outside observers repeatedly praise
school. It's clearly a priority for most island ~ the school for its achie\'ements on behalf of
e rs.
Peaks kids. The school has been referred to
Finallv-\vill Peaks be weaker as a town? I( ns a "gem" for ils dreru1"1 size, co1\nection to
seems ri1athematit n.l to me. As a small town, the commw1ity. family of students and staff.
if 900 people vo1e for niiie councilors, we and kids who are routinely commended
each have a l percent stake in our council. as kind. helpful, intelligent and mature. AU
As pan of a city where 80,000 people vote for things you would expect on Peaks.
nine cotmcilors. we each have a hundredth
But being lucky enough to ha\'e all this
o f a percent take in the coun<"il (give or takr whhin a larger district support system
a thousandth. that's microscopic). If r get to should nor be o,·erlooked. \\1thout this ads1and up ln a town meeting and try ro sway ministrath·e and scaffing support we m ay
my neighbors on an issue. I have a massive ~pend a 101 o f lime and money trying 10 repstake in our government,
licate what we have. Many of the more mun•
There's nothing to compare with chat ifwe dane requirements of pubUc education are
are pan of Ponland. At best, we could try to handled by knowledgeable disrric1 staff,
elect an islander to Portland's cow1cil so she (freeing our teachers to focus more o n the
can devote all her energy to being a minor- kids), s taff development is pro,ided (a draw
ity vote on issues that probably don·t help us for good teachers) and s pecial education
greatly, Are we, as an island. weaker if we're needs are automatically addressed.
nor part of a city of 80.000? Maybe in a foot·
Despite many creative ideas 0oating
baU game, bur not when it comes to making around about wha1 we c ould do with our
decisions about our life on our rock.
school. it would still be tied to che weighry
Apart for not being able 10 "ear ·1 u,·e in regulations for p ublic education in Maine.
Portland'" sweatshirts, what do we lose as a There's something 10 be said roo for Peaks
cown? \<\~e loose our insignificant stake a city kids getting a chance to be a pan of some·
government that thinks Peaks is a drifting thing larger. Our students benefit from Port·
chunk or :Wunjoy Hill. We gain direct democ- land in many ways ranging from buses for
racy, control over a multi million dollar bud• field trips 10 participation in dis1ric1 wide
get, and the keys to a very e:<pensi\"e bath · on shows, math meets and celebrations or
room down front. \Ve gain solu tions.
learning.
-Eric Earo11, Peaks Island
What the school has to gain Cron, secession is at this point hazy. \'\'hat it has to lose is

Self-rule is like fishing

Island school could suffer

-Kathryn MoxltaJ, Peaks Island

Our taxes don't help needy
One of t he more app ealing arguments
s upporting unionism in m y mind was this
feeling of s hared social responsiblUty rha1 we
have fo r the poor of our conununity.
But then I looked a, mv tax bill to see how
much of myta.x dollars is.actually directed to
s upport the needy. and I got a bit of a shock.
It appears. on the average over the past de·
cade. none ofotir tax money has gone to fund
the City's Health and Human services.
ln t he early 1990s Health and Htu11an Ser·
vices ,vere costing taxpayers an average of
about 2 percent or our tax bill per year, b u t
since 2000. somehow the City has been able
to use income generated from Health an d
Hwnan Services department to reduce our
ta."<es. On our bill, one year if shows up as
an $80 credit, one year as a $60 credit, some
vearsas S15-20 credits.
· Evidently my volunteer time has been
worth thousands of dollars m ore in terms of
s upporting community social services than
my ta.x payments. In fact. it could be argued
that the Ciry·s approach to the development
of thcai.rport, Oceangate, Merrill auditorium
and even l he ball park has itwcsted man y
more of my dollars to suppor t o ur weaithi·
est citizens.
If we really want ro help the poor and
homeless, we s hould invest money in trash
bags. because tha1's wha1 o ur poorest chi·
zens need and our taxes aren't p aying for
that. Volwl.teer or substitute teach as I have
at Portland High School, and bri ng a box of
pencils and a ream o f paper, because some•
h ow o ur incredibly high ra:xes aren't even
pa~ing forthat.
We can't ensure tax dollars meet commu·
n ity needs if we can't vote on how they're
s pent, Only as citizens o f the Town of Peaks
Island, can we ensure that our common
funds are directed and invested ill socially
responsible ways.
·Jt1111yR111l1 l'clsi, Peaks Island

Beware secession s':llllrises

As June 13 app roaches. I think it s good for
us to rem ember the origin s of"secession': (t's
s imply a tax revoh; without last year·s property revaluation, it would ne,·er have happened. Its basic mothintion is the s imple de•
sire 10 pay less for public services, £or tlie cosr
o f which "Portland" has become 1he convenient whipping boy.
We should therefore be aware of the h istory of tax revolts a nd , where success(ul, of
their spending red uctions. Their most importan t common e lement, all the way back
10 California's Proposition 13 in the 1970s,
is rhar they all ha ve had unexpected conseq uences. Many of t hose unanticipated re·
sults ha,-e been broadly seen as undesirable,
even to the revoltS:in irialsupponers.
In pan, such surp rises happen because
the \\'Orld can be an w1predictable place, but
in part as weU because the desire to pay low·
er taxes leads to much wishful thinking, That
is seen in several places. for example. in the
IIC's "budget". such as its ridiculously low estimate of the costs of o perating the school,
and its a\·oidance of any meaningful consid eration or ow responsibilities for Porrland's
debt. both or which make their numbers
look to me far more rosy than real.
I think this is one of those instances \v-h.ere
we should be careful indeed about what we
ask for, because we might just get it.
And I have 3 last question fo r people to
consider. The llC's leade~ ha,e wriu en on
several occasions that June 13 might be the
"last opportunlt) • for th e island 10 secede,
which if not taken maybe·Jos1 foreve r'". 8ut
on what grounds is June 13 supposed to be
the last h urrah? In ~ t aine law. we can exer·
cise this franchise evel"\'Vear, into the indennitefuture, world with0Ut end.
M)' wife and l both love living on Peaks ls·
land. and \\'e ho1h like li\ing in the city of
Portland. The two are not at all incompat•
ible.
-Richard IVil/is. Peaks Island

Making our own decisions
I \\ish more people could have heard rhe
speakers from Chebeague a nd Long Island
during the public forum and fair that was
held on Mal'20"' by the Island independence
Committee.
The leader of the Chebeague Island secession committee was so excited a nd p leased
p/eas,see LETTERS, page I 3
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to have been a p art of the p rocess. Now he
will help start th e government of the new
Town of Chebeague. He and his feUow citizens are lookiJ,g forward to putting 1ogetl1-
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opers on behalf of the islanders.
I foresee fewer opportunities for s tate and
federal ald because o ur propercy values are
not diluted by those o f the rest o f the city. Secession won't reduce property values and we
look quite rleh to everyone but ourseJVl!S.
In m y opinion th e facts are in and the financial case for secession has not b~en
made. The June 13" vote ls the only assured
01\eand I wiU useittovote"no"'l
-Joseph Kane. Peaks Island

Like lll0$1 ol)'OU. Jean ha,eno issue Pumpl:in mean increased annual bills of S l ,000 10
Knob. And p robably, like most of you, I have $2,500 for the 2n households and businessno idea where Catnip Island is. I lookforward es affected. There will be alarm and outrage
1obeinginfonned17ytnorelong-llmeresidcnts.
expressed by that roughly one-third ofthe isl do know where House Island is, and have land pop,dation.
er a To½-n where they can vote on the issues
visited them I have also read with interSewer users will p robably propose that
that are most important to them, and to in·
est
the statements from the owner about his some o r all of 1heir extra costs, now subsure that the people's ,·oice Is foUowed . Yes,
problems with d,eCicyofPortland.Mi•o,mob- sidized by Portland, be spread over all the
there were and still are a few cirizens of Cheser\'ationswhen
exploring House Island were propeny 01\11ers on Peaks in some way. "Inbeague that were agaiJ1st the succession, b ut
that, while it was a delightful e>nu-sio11, theie dependence" isa movement spa,med by tl1e
he believes that they all will work together
was a potential for serious liability on a property hope of a tax cut. Is it likely that 1wo-thirdsof
to govern themselves. just like most other
consislingof
n=i•popular attrnclior~ fon,
residents wi.U vote to increase their own
towns in Maine.
I fear s taying
Portland the beaches, d,e escape from the dty. b1 a S(!lting our
costs
to aid their unfortunate neighbors? No
1\,•o Selectman from Long Island also
Over the last months, those opposed to
spoke. They, 100, are excited about how far pursuing the option of becoming the town \\ilh no 01-ersight other than \\ml theprfatte prop- one knows. However, the controversy ,viU
that Town has come over the last dozen- of Peaks Island have consistently p ut forth erty O\mers a.reable 10 pro1;cle. Furthermore, the probably make many of us on both s ides on
actively solicit group aetivicy on the the secession issue Jong for tl1e days when
plus years since becoming independent of the overall coneept of why should we over- owners
island.
we could au join together at Neighborhood
Portland. The)• have had many Town Meet- turn the apple cart when we're far better off
Ifind it oor1cemingd1atthe owner has pub- Association meetings and agree to lobby
ings where the voters set their priorities o f retain ing the statu s quo o f remaining with
what needs to be done, when to do it, and Portland and receiving their depth of ser- licl}' stated that he requires m ore from the City government for what ,..,.e wanted-and
city, such as regular 1rdShrer11ovaland motegenblame our fr usnations on Portland, rather
how much 10 spend. Yes, there are differenc- vices.
ernl
PublicW:>oo senices. Whar\\~ild bederrmd- than on each other.
es of opinion but the majoricy decision is fiWeU, let me count just a few ways. First,
-Gene Taylor, Pef/ksls/and
nal. They have had many times where m ore just prior to the early 1990s reval uation, ed of us ifwe are joined as a mw1icipality1'M1.11
people have volunteered. to be on the town Peaks Island sent about SI million a year to \\Otddlh")•bccontnbuling.otherthan rheir taxes?Thcse are serious questions.
Secession in-ouo backs school
conunlttees and rw1 for elected offices then Ponla.nd in property taxes. Afrer that revalThe IIC has made an anempt 10 address
The Island lnaependence Committee (IICJ
openings available.
uation, the figure about doubled 10 slightly
T hey indicated that the support for their ove.-$2 million a year. With the budgetary in- many potential issues of self-governance on strongly supports education and is comschool has ne,-er been stronger. And if need- c reases over the years that figwe increased Peaks Island . But I have not seen an y studies mined 10 keeping the Peaks Island School
ed, the town wouJd keep the School Depan- to just about $3 million a year. No,,~ with this that address the inclusion of House Island, open. An island without a school is an island
mem running even though they may have laicst revaluation the figure will approach and how o u r responsibiUtles there would in decline. We believe, as do many Peaks Isimpact us. Perhaps we can manage to over- landers. that the Elementary School is the
few or no students. They wished that a lot of five m illion dollars a year.
come the huge problems we would face if lifeblood of our community. Fewer families
people from Peaks could have been at their
How much is enough? At what point do we were to choose to govern ourselves. But
"ith young children wotdd live on the island
last Town Meeting, just to see crue democra- excessive propeny taxes change the face of
cy in action. Yes, there were citizens of Long a communjcy? Al what point do we become to do we need the additional burden of an- if there were no school here. We believe that
Island who did not want 10 breakaway from inaccessible 10 young families \\1th children, 01her island? More importantly, is chis an- the Town of Peaks Islan d would never close
Portland. but now several of them hold im- artists, self-employed home business indi- 01her example of the JlC wearing rose-col- its school. We ha,·en't heard orrend lhat Ponored glasses and not completely a ddressing land would guarantee the same.
portant positions in their town government.
viduals and any others that define a diverse the negatives?
The IJC Education Cornmiuee, of which
We, too, can have that excitement for our communicy? Ar what point do long-term res-Lym, J.\( Roberts, Peaks ls/mid l am chair, has presented a balanced and
own town, and have the pri\ilege of making idents of Peaks Island just give up and move
comprehensive school budget for the Town
decisions for ourselves. Our decisions will be away? Mos1 importantly, who believes th.is
To be or not to be
o f Pea ks Island which would maintain the
made by us, not by the residencs of Ponland, trend whlch is already unden vay w!IJ decelShakespeare's Hamlet wrestled witl1 it: "To present services o ffered at the elementary
\\---ho have little direct interest in whac we do. erate or cease to occur?
sleep, perchance to dream-ay, there's the school and provide services for secondary
Thank you for voting "yes" on June 13. Thls
Secondly, Peaks Island is paying an ever- rub/ For in that s leep of death \\11al dreams
s tudents on the mainland. The budget alwilJ allow us to continue the process a.nd increasing share o f Portland's ever-increasbring back to you the total cost or maldng ing budget. After the revaluation in the early mai• come... • The terrifying thoughts of so lncludcd fu ture admirli.s1rative costs and
whal will happen to usin the afterlife are not
thls great island a free town.
1990s. Peaks Island's property val ues repre- reason enough 10 endure the hardships o f contingencies for debt service, capital impro'"·ements and speciaJeducation emergen-David Adams, PMks Island sented about 2.8 percent of Ponland's values. this Ufeforso long.
cies.
Staff salary and benefit costs. school 01>After th.ls most recent valuation when the fiBeing under the wing o f Portland, people e rating exp enses, transportation costs, e tc.,
Secession finances
short nal propeny values are fuUy implemented, have
forgonen what it's Uke in the real world. have been provided by the Portland School
The fact finding on secession is about as Peaks Island's values will represent about 5
Nothing
is easy; we will a ll have 10 partici- Dept, when requested by us.
com plete as it needs to be and I believe the percen1 of Portland's vaJues, an in crease of
pate. We need to manage our own: conduct
Unfonunately, Portland has refused to give
financial case for secession falls far shon.
over 75 percent! In short. Peaks Island's share
The b udget presented recently by the Is- of Portland's ever increas ing budget contin - town meelings and public hearings that us all the in fonnation ,hat was requested. ln
land Independence Committee (l!C) and ues 10 grow while we represent only 1.5 per- have a direct im pact on our island and how th e firs t week of April I requested a meeting
our taxes are spent.
with the s uperimendent of schools to d istheir proposed 9.95 m ill rate (the proper- cent of the city's population.
My needs and dreams are far different cu ss the tuition costs sending our second ·
ty ta, on each SI .000 of valuation would be
At least. after prior revaluations, island$9.95) looks very attractive compared 10 the ers could be assured their property values than Portlan d's. My dreams do include a arys,udents to Portland. I told her that many
city's mill rate of$!6.3 1 for 2006-2007. How- WOltld remain intact for abou 110,¥ears until good school, acleanenvironment,anda rea. parents and other Peaks Islan ders wanted to
ever the UC budget is seriously understated the next revaluation and their ann uaJ prop- sonable local cost orliving. I belie\-e from ex- kr101v ir Portland would a ccept o ur children
in some places and simpl>' omils the very erty taxes would "'only" increase by the an - amples that we can do all this and m ore but as tu.it ion students at King :vliddle School or
at Jess cost. Giving about 50 percent of my Ponland High School. She infom1cd me that
large capital and debt expenditures the town nual budget increases. No longer!
propercy tax to indirect Portland cost does she wottld not be able 10 meet ,vith me to
would have.
In s peaking with cicy officials I asked the not compute for me.
discuss thls important Issue umil jn the e nd
A realistic estimate or the missing part of specific question, was Portland considering
Happiness lies in your own hand. Never o f June.
the budget is possible using the Long Island moving to an annual revaluation u tilizing
1\s a resuh, we have included in our bud secession settlement as a guide. By including statisricaJ software IO reflect annually any in- blindly put fa ith in someone else 10 mange
the city's assets on Peaks, Peaks share of the creases or decreases based o n current mar- )·our affairs. 'Why should any-one do it with- get the tuition rate ($7,205) recommended
out
real recourse? Th.is is wha1 we Peaks to me by Jim Rier, State Departmem of Educicydebt, and the debt we will Inherit for the ket sales. Theanswerwasafmnyes.
Islanders do every year \\itl1our propeny tax cation. II the negotiated tu.itlon rate is highsewer system, our p rojected mill rate would
If, as in tht past 30 years s ince I've been check There is not any real recourse 10 conrise 10 ab11ost 16.
here, Peaks Island p roperty values continue vincing the council 10 spend it differently if er than S7,205, then Portland wo,ud benefi t
more. The Town of Peaks Island \\1U guaranIn addition, consider only one of the sev- to increase at a rate higher than the main- we disagree.
cee tuition revenue to Portland, potentialeral understated items in the n c·s budget. land values, our share of Portland's budget
Peaks residents shot~d be e ncouraged by ly $600,000 per year. Why would Portland
The Cumberland County Sheriff's offiee now will continue to increase as well causing lsestimates a c1i.rrent price fo r contract public landers to pay ever increasing propeny taxes recent success stories: the community sup- 1urn d o,\rn this money and our excellent stusafety services 10 Peaks that is $300,000 high- due both 10 budgetary increases p lus ow in - p ort for the Peaks Island Land Preser\'e; the dents?
suppon of t he Peaks Island Fw1d. These
I have asked Mr. Paulson, the Portland
er than th e IIC's total pubUc safety budget! creased share of Ponland's budget.
were relati\•ely quick, successfu l. large-fi- School Finance Director, to e.xplain what
Thls alone brings the mill rate weU into the
or course. Portland's Cicy Council would nancial appropriations. Don't fo rget the o th16-17 range.
other costs would be associated with operneed to approve this change and they could er big success story of Long Island.
ating t he Peaks Elementary School. He has
Secession ,vm not lower property taxes un- possibly turn down a proposal 10 do thls. lsYes we ha\·e is$ues, BasicaJly. m y concerns not responded except to say"administra1ive
til we pay off the debt: probably over a de- land values could also possibly increase 01
cade or more, which is exac tly what Long ls- a slower pace than Portland's values result- a.re f1No: l . Our fu ture communjty de,·elop- costs a nd debt service". He has provided no
land experienced. And tr. during that period, Ing in a decrease in o u.r sh are of the budget. ment may be restricted because we only oth er details. Some opponents o f indepen•
we decide to extend the sewer, m ake signifi- l do 1101 beUeve e ither will occur and only see harn 5.5 acres of publicly designated land; 2. denee will s uggest tl1a1 o w budget is flawed.
cant road improvements or incur any other higher and higher propercy taxes continuing Being a non•meuopolitan, ru.ral commtutlty lfit Is, then the fault is not ows.
our median household inco1ne exceeds that
Ponland officials have declined to p rovide
s ignificant capita! expense. ow taxes will ei- in the lunue.
of the state. Therefore, as a town , we will not all the information we would need to comther go up or remain hlgh longer.
Por me personauy, I heartily welcome this
The only way that propeny taxes could be m te on June 13th and strongly urge every- be eligible fo r low-interest Joan s for public plete the budget. Portland Cicy Councilors
significant!)• reduced in the foreseeable fu- one who can 10 vote. WJ.th my ·yes" vote. I faciUtles and infrastructure improvements. at a recent worksh op held on Peaks provided
t ure is by reducing services. Settling bud- am voting to continue moving this process However, spendin g and saving wisely, we islanders with education budget figwes difs hould be able to with.stand just like so manr ferent from those provided by the School Deget a nd service issues among ourselves over along.
small
towns tha1 went before us, many ,hat panment.
at least the next decade, whiJe u nder severe
-Rob Ti/fall)\ l'eaJcsls/and areover ISO years old.
Some people on the island want you to be
pressure to reduce taxes, is not an appealing
Please vote "yes• onJw1e 13.
prospect.
Ueve that, as a town, we could not be a ble to
What about House Island?
-ArtAs1a,;,a, Peaks ls/and attract the same nwnberofprofessional staff
Beyond that, I foresee ferry ticket and
I have foU01,'ed doscly the events lead·
to work at our school. Imagine the Town of
freigh t prices increasing as the then w1sub- ing to the June 13 vote on island secession.
Peaks Island advertisi1'lg for education posisidized ferrr tenninal rent rises to market Whatever the outcome, one thing is clear, What about sewer costs?
Tensions are mounting as lhe date nears tions that stipulate equal wages and benefits
rate. Pon land can easil}' subsidize their re• the movementhasprodueedavaluabledialoguc
for
the secession vote. The lines are dra,,'T'I of Ponland teachers and staff, low 1eachermaining three islands while e,-eryone else on who we are and where we should begoing.
and
friends avoid the topic if their positions s1udent ratios (1 to 10). andstrong commu.
pays more.
All who have participated in this dialogue are known to d iffer.
nity invoh-ement and s upport. I believe ,..,-e
I fo resee my water/ sewer bW tripling when have my tha nks and respect.
However, the controversy over th e vole wo,~d have a very long line of a pplicants
other Portland residents stop paying 66 perJn attempt ing to c ome to a decision on
c ent of my biU. I foresee mainland parking my vote, I hnYe encountered a no1nble lack will seem mild ifwe do secede and the sew- ,-..110 wottld love to teach on Peaks. I taught a t
er probJem comes before a. town meeting. the Peaks Elemrntarv School \\'h en I ' "·a s an
be coming nwrP difficult a nd expensi\ a s of disc ussio n on one :tSJ>l'<.'. t of the p~ti
1.-•Uncato t iu Po land ·aP ... to,·ed 1 ~-fanv or1-.
Portland loses all incc11ti. p to pro,1<le t o 11- tion. This Is the inclu sion of Hou'>e Island, \\1,en the Portland Wate r [, strict (PWO
starts billing homC'01 1ers con.:iecred t thl~ ers ,,otdd, too
·
vcn cnt parking and, ~th, 1, il\\., Lhe mt sub
Po rnp kin lslanJ, and Catrnp l ,nd In hP
ev,er 7 25 t: nes their pre ent c:o,rs. D.l ,•d
Opponmt
independe er gg t t
<idies forpamng sp.tcr !Jf' ng ofTe,a! dew!- seccs 1011 lerntor)
on ndh1duaJ wastewater us::ige le C:ottl,
p ,,e , U:TI JJIS, pag
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part time teachers would not want to work
on Peaks. I offer a solution. Peaks Island
and Ponland s hare the stafh,ith Peaks paying the portion of the salaries of those pan

time staff members for the time they work
on Peaks. They would work the exact same
schedule. Peaks would ha\'e the same teachers and staff. Portland would benefit with
guaranteed revenue each year.
I am proud of the great work and accomplishments of U1e staff of the Peaks Elementary School. We islanders are fortunate 10
have them. I sincerely hope that they wo1tld
consider working for the Town of Peaks Is-

land. No matter the outcome Ot\ June 13, I
believe Peaks Islanders wiU always suppon
its school

-Mike Lange/In. Peaks lslnnd

Stick with the city

There is a remarkable consensus in our

conunwticy about the p roblems we face.
High taxes top the list. Close behind are the
cver~increasing costs of housing. in-tmvn
parking and ferry tickets. These economic

forces are conspiring to change our com·
municy irrevocably. We all want to keep that
from happe,ting. So here is the key question:
Is it reasonable to believe these complex
problems can be best solved by a bran d new
Peaks Island go,•ernment on a tight budget,
staffed mostly byvolw11eers already maxed-

outbyworka.ndfamilycommitments?
If the "no· votes carry the day on Jw1e 13, it
won't mean the end o f the dJscussion about
how we can solve our problems and sustain
our community. Portland city councilors
have said repeatedly in recent months that
they are \\illing to work with us. We should
take the cicy up o n this offer, elect an Island

Council to lead the discussion about practi·
cal solutions to our cost·of.living concerns,
and forge a new kind of partnership with
Ponland so we can use its resources in order
to get those solutions implemented.
I wilh·ote"n o· on June 13 be<:ause I believe
remaining a part or Portland is our best hope

to maintain our diverse community in both
the short and long run. I hope you " iU join
me.
. ffflmda Buchanan, Peaks ls/and

Chance for independence
lamamemberofthelsland Independence
Committee (110, but ftrst and foremost I am
your neighbor. I ride the boat every day,
jockey for down front parking, shop at Hannigans, sllffer the March winds, and 10\-e Utis
island with every fiber of myhean. Just like
you. I understand the difficulcy in contemplating the changes that secession promises,
and I encourage you to caU me v.iith any Un·
gering q uestJons or doubts, so tha t you can

ntake 1he best decision for yourselves and
for Peaks Island.
Recently, some have taken the position
that since a second vote cannot be g,uaran·
teed, we.should end the move toward independence now. I disagree. There are no guarantees in life, and we aU know it. 1 believe
that the provision for a second vote "1.lJ survive legislative review, as it hurls no one yet
provides for certainty and unicy. Chebeague
islanders have !Old us of their experiences in
Augusta-they were impressed that we truly have a citizens-based legislature. Does it
really make sense that citizens would deny
each other the right to vote on issues of such
extreme importance?
In any case, independence is right for
Peaks Island now. We are a mature community with an incredible population of caring,
talented leaders. Our relationship with the
cicy is dysfunctional at beSt, and threatens
tbe survival of the island as it exists today. We
should seize this opportunity to create a viable future for oursel\'l!S and for generations
to come.'Ne will no doubt have to assume financial respons ibilicy for our a ssets, which
is only fair to the residents of Portland who
have subsidized our expenses in the past. We
can and will pay our debts and still retain our
JslaJ1dc haracter.
Who do you trust? Who Uves for and works
for Peaks Island's best interests· every day?
Can you really hold thedcycouncilaccountable, or would you have a stronger voice with
110urneighbors?
We can have a functional pannershlp with
Portland and other neighboring towns once
we're independent, and we can gain credibllicy to pressure Augusta for statewide tax
relief. Yes, there's risk eiUier way, but personally, if I'm going to take a risk I'd ratber

do so with a friend than with a politician. It's
a matter of trust, and it's time-vote .,yes" on
June 13.

-Lfnne Richard, f\?aks lsln11d

More alte rnatives
I have not made m y nund up about 1he

idea of secession. Or, more accurately, I
haven't made up my mind about seceding
from Portland.

I favor secession from the Union. There
are a number of atlraclive possibilities for

ingawaytopaythem.

opponents. They have afJlm1ati,..,Jy demon-

Yet when it comes to making the decisions
about the next increase o r any other issue

strated that ]slanders can disagree without

t hat p uts peoples ability 10 sat on Peaks at

being disagreeable, and that Peaks Island
truly can govern itself ifit chooses to do so.

risk, I don't want co have another scene like
the last time where our concerns fall on the

The secession rnoverncl\ton Peakswasfu..
cled by many fac tors which are shared by our

not j ust deaf but clearly wli.nterested ears of
the Ponland ClcyCounciL
Way of Life: We lo,·e the diversity of opinion, lifescyle and, for lack of a better word,
class structure on Peaks. We didn't want to

island neighbors, Long and Chebeague. Over
the years, it h as becom e increasingly clear to
many islanders that a dcy, in spite of its best

move to Nantuc.ket or Martha's Vine.yard

c hoosiJlg new political alliances:
I. Canada. We'd be able to s tan a pharma -

(e\'en if we had tlte means 10 do so) because
we liked that there were people on our island

ceutical distribution center that would ere·

with kids, an active group of seniors, work-

ate full emplo)'m ent for all Islanders. Guar•
anteed health care. legalized marijuana and
legal gay maniagewould mal:e Utis the busiest little destina tion in the nonheast. The
Landing would have all the wedding business it could handle, maybe e nough to make
Reggae Swiday a thing of the past (uruess
they wanted to hire Reggae Wedding !>ands
... Havah Nagilah mon!) The Uons' Club
could have Lobster 5akes around the clock
to satisfy demand.
2. England. It has a certain nostalgic
charm, re-eying the knot with Merry Olde
England. T here has always been a Tory element on the island, and they wottld feel vind icated. Forget visits from the QE2, ""' might
get a visit from the Queen Mum herself1 Lord

ing families and families who m aybe didn't
need to work. It's a great mix of outlook and
abilities.
I have been told by elected leadersinPonland that, at the end of the day, it doesn't
matter to the city that is paying the tax bill as
long as someone is. Portland has a lot of pri-

knows she'd apprecintea new colony.
3. Saudi Arabia. Cheap oil. Th e Bushes
co,dd visit their Saudi pals a little more easily. The burkha thing would be a burden, it's
true, b u t for some of the people on the islan d, th e white robes wo,tldn't be much of a

stretch, and the)' can be very slimming. No
alcohol would be tough on island life.
4. Venezuela. Cheaper oil, no b urkhas and
white robes. Better music, and dancing and
alcohol would be, um, kosher.
5. Switzerland. Alps. Peaks. It's a natural. We'd all have Swiss bank accounts. The
granola 1ypes would be ecstatic about the

muesli, and the rest of us would have great
chocolate and beer.
6. Cuba. Those guys can keep old cars running forever. V-.'e could lean\ a lot from them.
Some of us coul d even get o ld cars running

again.
Other potential alliances include China,

Norway, Sweden, and Rumford. The possib ilities are promising.

Now, I understand the nervousness thac
some people ha,·e about secession frorn
Portland. The idea of fellow islanders hav-

ing a meaningful impact on the day- to-day
operations ofo urlittle community can make
one queasy. Then again, our idiots can probabh1do at least as creative a job of wasting
o ur money as Lhe in-cown idiots can. And
why shouldn't they be given a chance?
Now, if I thought for a moment that someo ne like me could possibly get elected to be
in charge of something, I'd op pose secession

effons, cannot provide effectjve. responsive
govenunent for small, remote island communjties. The islanders have unique issues
which the city is slow to recognize and even
slo,•ver lO resolve. \Vhen the city does act, it
o ften does so in ways most islanders oppose.
The problem Is simply that decisions
about Peaks Island, particularly trudng and
s pending d ecisions, are made in Portland
by people who do not live on Peaks lslarid

and who are not required to suffer the con ..

on their list. Yet it sure d oes rate high on my

sequences or the decisions they make. It is
entirely natural that islanders sho,Jd feel tt,e
need to make a structural c hange and take
control ofthcir governance, just as it is natural for those now in power to feel tlie need to

family's priorities.

resist it.

There are a lot of details floating in this
debate about what the exact figures for this
or that line item on the budget are or ntight
be, but I say this: Peaks Island ers h ave al-

Peaks Islanders have a lways had the cons titutional right to govern themseh'l!S lfthey
want, and it now appears clear that they

orities and whether Peaks has more or less
year round residents doesn't rate very far up

ways cared about our kids, our seniors and
our residents. As a small·town go,,.ernment,
I don't believe those priorities are likely to
change. If anything, they will gain munici-

pal expression and when probJems come
up, and I guaran,ee you they will, we'U all sit
down and fig ure a way out of it. The difference will be that it ,WI be a solution based in
our island ,'alues and o utlook.
Local Control: I like government. rm not
much for politicians but I like regular people

expressing their views, getting to vote and
havingpowerovertheirlives. That is why my
wife and I have been union organizers. \\'e
believe tliat people s hould have a say al the

end ofthe day over thelrown lives.
What we have seen on Peaks over the last
few rnomhs; island residents out talking to
their neighbors, expressing LheiJ \'iew point,
organizing to win a VO(e in order to express
that view point: that, my friends, is government. I have nothing but respect for the
people who wam you to vote no and their
efforts. Why? Because that ls local government. For chc first time, ,,re have a chance to

have the financial resources necessary to
provide the public services they need. U islanders choose to accept the responsibility
o r self-governance. they wiU gain a sense of

ownership in their com.mwtlry and in their
future. Islanders (fu?n can acti,,ely manage
the chru1ges that the future brings and preserve their unique, diverse and vibrant community.
Whatever the outcome of the Jw,e 13 advisory referendum, I am grateful for th e opportunil)' to help bring Peaks Islanders t he

chance to govern themselves. and I will
gladly accept whatever the islanders decide.
I hope that the islanders, and the City and
State officials. will show the wisdom and respect to do the same.
-Midlllel Richards, Peaks ls/n11d

Can't predict second vote

In the !\'l ay issue of the lslnnd Times, a representative of the island secession conunittee stated that the voters on Peaks Island
would get a chance to vote twice on the sc··
cession issue: once in June, and then again
after the secession legislation passes. i! ii

actually express our political opinions about

does pass, al the Staie Legislawre.

Peaks in a way that matters.
ln our current structure ,,•hh Ponland.
you can think what you think a nd I can think

slon does nor call for a second e lection. The

what I Ulinkbut it doesn't matter because the
people with the statutory control don't have
to listen to either of us. Vle don·c have enough

p letely up to the Legislature, and is out ofth e
hands of the either the Cicy or Peaks Island.
Very s imply, Uiere's no guarantee that th e

people to elect a majority or un-elect them.
In a town meeting format, the fonnat I ,,till

Legisla1Urc would authoriz.e a second vote,
nor is it possible to predict with any accuracy
the circumstances under which the Legisla·
tu.re might authorize such a vote.
1\,'0 recent secession examples show the

First, existing Maine law go,·erning seces·
decision to have a second election is com-

been doing my pan to reduce the tax bllrden
by lowering propeny values in my neighborhood, and as delighted as my neighbors have
been ";th my efforts, I have no Intention of
runningfor anylhingbut the boat.

figh t tooth and nail to have, eve1Jone gets to
saywhat they think and the will oflhe island
prevails. So when all these scary things that
•might happen· ifwe secede comes up I ask
rnyself two questions: \\'ould I vole for that?
Do I thl.nkmyneighborswould?
In closing, I want to say this to my fellow
islanders. I run th.rowi.ng in my lot ,yith you. I
warll to have my fellow Peaks residents mak-

-0. B. O'Brie11, Peaks Island

ing the determinations that other towns

secession, there was no final vote allo\\'ed on
tlie secession. In the case or the Long Island
secession in 1992, tlie Legisla,ure did require

make everyday about what h appens to us.
Why?
Because at the end of the <L,y, even if I disagree with you, even If som e p roposal that
comes out n,akes me pull out my hair or if a

a fmal vote byregisiered voters o n the islar1d.
Significantly, the Long Island secession t0ok
p lace before Maine law governing secession
was c reated and passed in 1995, and so it
may well be that seoond votes are sin1ply no

between 10 months and six years old can \IOtc turns out differently then I might have
be). So I thought I'd write 10 express a view- .wished, I finnly believe that the people argu·
point that 1 hear all the time from people but ing both sides will have the best of the island
haven't seen put out anywhere in print. We and is lan ders at heart. All auth or once said
s upport Peaks secession from Portland for that • lsJands are separated by more than wa-

was initiated without an island·wide vote,
so the subsequent vote was the first, not sec-

too. But, rest assured, even though I have

Vote for local control
My fanill)• and I have been active in these-

cession mo,-ement since early last year (or
at least as active as parems with three kids

three reasons: community, way of Life and

ter'" and I thinkourislandisa specialone.

local control
Community. We moved out to peaks three
years ago because we immediately sensed
that Peaks was different from anv of t he
other 'great neighborhoods' we harl°lived in.
People on the island care about ea~ other
(e ven the people we don't necessarily like)
in a way that I believe used to be fundamental in American life but is extremely rare any-

If you believe so, then I'd respectfully ask
you to suppon secession from Portland
while adding that my family arid I will still be
there with the steaming casse.role d ish if you
decide to go the other way.
-Mike Sy/ve,ter, Peaks lslnnd

more..
There is not a baby born on this island
who is not swamped with bags of clothes

or an iUness that is not met with casserole
dishes and offers or suppon. I arn not a par·
ticularly touchy feely guy but when I hear of
people moving olJ-lsland, especially ror eco·
nomic reasons, it feels like a loss 10 me a nd
th e oommunicy. So supporting secession it
isn, about taxes for us. We'd love it if our taxes were less but, thank goodness, we're find-

We should govern ourselves
As you know, I tia,.., for the last year ser\'ed
as moderator or the Island Independence
Committee (IIQ, which has explored whether Peaks Is land should secede from Portland
and form its own town. I did not seek the po·

sition but answered the call to serve my felJow IsJa.nders, and it has been an honor and
privilege for me to work with such good
and dedicated p eople. The llC members
have consistently sought the highest moral
ground in tllis debate and have resisted the
tem ptation t o respond negatively to their

difference in approaches that could be taken
by the Legislature and tlie llllpredictabilityof
wltich approach might be taken.
In the case o f Utis year's Chebeague Islan d

longer deemed necessary. It is also noteworthy that tl1e Long Island secession process
ond, vote of the lsland.

In sum, if a majority of registered voters
on Peaks vote "no' on June 13'", Utis specific secession effon will be over. Another effon could be initiated a t anytinie under the
state law. If a ,naJoricy of registered ,,,,ters
on Peaks vote "yes' on June 13•, then the fu.

ture c.ourse and outcome of secession is no
longer within the control o f the residents of
Peaks or the rest o f the Cicy; it m oves 10 the
State Legislature in Augusta and our fate is in
their hands.
-Gary Wood, Corporation Counsel, Ciryof

Portln11d

Second vote is a ri!!ht
As a Peaks Island resident,'fr;main undecided on island independence. I need to
learn more, based on facts yet to be developed. Accordin gly, I believe that if we vote
"yes" on June 13 we should be allowed a fi.
pleases« l.ElTERS, page 15
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LElTERS, from page J4
nal \'Ole after all the facts are available. As a
constitutional lawyer, I am convinced we
have that right.
Federakonstitutional law requires all federal, state, and local ofliciols, including legislators and judges. to uphold, as highest
volues. (a)The "presumption• of democracy,
namely, meaningful choices based on free
and falrelections, and (b)The"presumption"
of due process of law, namely, rat.ionol laws
fairly administered.
It would violate both those"constitutional
presumptlons"-foundational axioms-to
require islanders to make a binding choice

on independence withouc knowing faces
which only a favorable vote on June 13 will
nigger the rigorous process of de1ennlning.
Such "facts" do not float upon the ethers, to
be plucked at will; they only become "facts"
fo Uowing a legislatlvely-required process,
necessarily in the future, triggered by a favorable vote in the "advisory referendum•
on June 13. Aristode said our wisdom is no
better than our infom1atjon. Requiring final
decisions decoupled from informaUon and
resu.hing wisdorn is absurrl, and hence un-

con.stin1tional.
It would be absurd to assert that a favor•
able vote on June 13 "1U lock us out, come
hell or high water, from exercising ourconsUtutional right to make a meatungful
choice once we know what independence
would entail. As day follows rtight, we can
only attain such knowledge if a favo rable
vote o n June 13 moves t..he ball do,m t,he
field by requiring th ose facts-" terms o f
separation·- to be negotiated, mediated,
identified, generated, brought into existence.
For those who m ight wish to pursue a
more detailed examination, l offer the foJ.
lowing: First, what ls not lawfully fo rbidden [11 the United States is allowed; the relevant Maine legislation do es no1 forbid a "'fl~
nal vote" by islan ders; hence, It is allowed.
Second, if that legislation expressly forbade
us from making a · a n oJ decision" based on
facts that cannot l>e currently determined,
then s uch legislation would violate the consUtutional presumptions of democracy and
d ue process o f law and would be struck
down by the judicial branch.
Can you imagine .a court holding that
a married couple mus t gee divorced if it
starts the process o f detem1ining whether,
on bolance, such a course would l>e best?
The analogy is far from perfect, of course,
because most s tates encourage -(second
thoughts" and even "th ird thoughts" when it
comes to decisions regarding divorce.
But the analogy is sufficient to lughlight
this point: Absurd and oppressive legal results violate the very essence or constitutional democracy emanating from centuries
of l·namraJ rights" jurisprudence regarding
due process of law, as the meanjng of that
loveliest of phrases in the English language
has evolved ... starting with the Latin of Magna Cana in 1215.
The Maine Legislature exists solely because those centuries or ju risprudence led
to a constirutiona!Wltion of the rule of law
based on the rule of reason. Constitutional
democracies do 1101 survive if they require
absurdities or allow oppression. Indeed,
whal makes them "'e onsritutional" is pre.
cisely that they forbid oppression and absurdity and require-in starkesl contrastfoir, rationa l, reasonable, thought-filled, information-illuminated governance.
Accordingly, I cannot imagine any Maine
legislator denying us our constitu1ional
right 10 make informed decisions pursuant
to our island's constitutionolly-guaranteed
right to secede. Upon advice of competent
legal counsel, such a legislator wo,~d be reminded that the Constitution of the United
States favors informed, rational, democratic processes, nnd that Maine legislators are
constitutionally re.quired to favor them too.
Obvious!)\ the right to do something does
not mean it ls the right thing to do. We have
the right to secede, but would it be wise?
Well, let's determine the relevant facts. Let's
vote •yes• in the advisory referendum and
then proceed to determine what independence will "'mean" in practical terms, including terms that have )'et U>be detem1l11ed
under Maine law. Being required to "buy a
pig in a poke" is absurd and , hence, unconstitutional.

-Barnabas D.Jol1nson, Peaks Island
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No guarantee ofsecond vote Issue is not second vote
We are writing to clarify what has become

The secession question should be simple,
a critical question in the secession debate but it's been clouded by questions about a
on Peaks Island-whether June 13 is just the second \'ote. I'd urge islan ders to not let any
first vote, ortheonlyvote.
confusion about this point blind us to the
The law that governs secession -which core issue.
was not on the books at the time Long fs.
Can Peaks Islanders govern ourselves,
land seceded-provides for o nly one vote and would an independent self-governed
by islanders. That vote has been scheduled town of Peaks Island would be betterable to
for June 13. The statute calls it •advisory" be- serve o ur citizens than o ur current structure
cause Its purpose is to advise the Legislature as a so-called ·neigliborhood" of Portland?
whether the local residents support seces- These are tlie reol questions. There are plension. By law, the legislature makes the final t)' ofreasons 10 answer"'yes'" to both of these,
decision whether toaJJowsecession.
which all lead me to vote"yes" on June 13.
If a majority of Peaks residents favor secesAm I worried about a second vote? Not at
slo11 on June 13. it is correct that there would all. If the June 13 vote succeeds, we'll enter
be no legal bar to asking for a second \'Ole. into a good-faith negotiation with Portland
But asking for something and getting it can about what assets are being rransfcrred,
be two very different things in the Legisla- and what short- or long-term debts the
ture. Promising at thjs point that a second town of Peaks Island sho,dd assume. Clearly,
vote is a sure thing is like saying the Red Sox ,..,·e'll not agree to an unfair settlement. Why
are going to win tlie World Seties again this should we1 We want to negotiate in good
year-it Is something we might \\osh for, but faith,andexpect that progress is possible.
it·s out of our control.
Should t hese negotiations reach :m imWe are taking no stand on the underlying passe, there can be arbitration, or possibl)'
issue of secession. ·we just want you to lUl- legislative actlon or legal steps to bring us
derstand that June 13 is the only vote you are all back to a reasonable place. A "yes" vote
guarllJlteed by law on this very im portant ls· is not a blank ch eck, but a ticket of entl')' to
s ue.
a productive process. r-ear, ,mcertainty, and
-Sen. Ethan Strlmli11g, Rep. Bc)'d P. Marley, doubt can cloud clear thinking. I hope that
Pon/and
doesn't happen on June 13th.

Support second vote
With issues of burning imponance, our
legislaiors encourage, even entreat us to
write and call them with our opinions. I call
on Peaks Island voters and taxpayers to bombard Representative Marlei•, Senator Strimling and members of all appropriate committees to support an Island Independence
Committee bill providing a second vote for a
fully informed process toward a financial as
weU as principled decision on the issue ofsecession from the City of Portland.

-Jane Ba,14uer, Peak~ Island

The Island Times is looking
for a summer intern. This is a
great opportunity for anyone
interested in leamingabout
community journalism.
Pleasecall 766-0951.

-ArthurFink.Peaks Island
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Harborview Properties
Welcomes
Ellen Mahoney to the Team

Kristan and Ellen want to be your Real
Estate Agents while listing, purchasing or
renting a home on Peaks Island or
anywhere in Southern Maine
Buyer Agency Specialists for
Peaks Island
Let us put our year-round island
community perspective to work for you
whether you are looking for your home or
your home-away-from-home.

Live the way you want
to live... we 'II show you
the way home.
Ellen Mahoney: 766-2543
Kristan Mitchell: 650-5173

879-2562

(
VOTED

BEST

EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF QUALITY FISH & SEAFOOD
WE PACK TO TRAVEL / WE SHIP NATIONWIDE

WE SHIP TO THE I SLANDS
VIA CASCO BAY LINES
ADVANCED

ORDERS

NEEDED

9 CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101

WWW . HAR80RFISH .COM
MONDAY - SATURDAY 8:30 AM TO 5:30 PM

775-0251

OR

1- 800-370-1790

Maine Wharf, Portland. ME
(Across From Casco Bay Lines)

r
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SECESSION,frompage I
Taylor said !hat the pro-secession group
wants the first e lection to be just advisory so
people will vote yes inorderto keep me pro·
cess moving forward. So the UC promised a
second, final election. '"In a way, it's sort of
silly,"Taylor said. "The issue is whelher you
want to secede based on the amount or in·
formation available at this point."
But Howard Pedlikin, a member of the
IIC's Finance Committee said me fact that
there are a lot of unknowns following tlte
referendum prompted the committee to
promise a second vote... \\1e don't know the
total picture," he sald. "We need the second
vote so that people can seethe result oflhe
negotiations and make an Informed deci~
sion...
If more than so percent of voters on Peaks
approve secession, then one o f the next
steps involves negotiations with city officials.. The two sides would have to negotiate
how to divide c ity nssets and debts. As both
sides debate the pros and cons of secession,
tl1e likely outcome of negotiations \\1th city
officials is another point ofcontention.
Proponents state that if all assels and
debts a.re considered between Peaks and
Portland, Peaks Island will be close 10
breal<lngeven.
Opponents say that an independent
Peaks Island would have buy o r lease city
capital assets on the island, such as pub•
lie works trucks, sewer lines and treatment plant, t he school and the island's
TIDE POOLS, from page 20
Throughout me Peaks Island School, stu·
dents have been learning about oceans and
tide pools. Klnderganen through second·
grade students have been classifying mollusks and other invertebrates. They all dem..
onstrated !heir leamingbyperfonninga tide
pool play for families last week.
The third-graders arc each writing a repon
and creating a PowerPoint presentation on
an organism found in tide pools.
The tide pool exploration is a great exam•
ple or me l<Jnd of experiential learning the
teachers at Peaks embrace. ·students de..
velop deep w1derstru1dings when they can

streets, for example. Over the winter the
city officiaJs distributed a memo listing all
the city-owned capital assets on Peaks Island, and came up witl1 a ne1 book value of
$10,766,305.

The negotiations are a challenging part of
the process. according lo Herb Maine, pres·
ident of the Chebeague Island Community
Association. On Aprils of thls year, the State
Legislature approved Chebeague Island's
secession bill, which wos signed by the govemortl,al day.
Maine said the state law puts the secession territory a1 a disadvantage in negotiations, because there is no effective final
arbitrator. Although th e law states that secession can still be submitted 10 me l.egislature if the nvo sides can'1 agree, · the Legislature has no practical interest in being
an atbitrator,"' Maine said. "'There's a hole
there- there needs to be a reaJ a.rbitrntor
to step in, ln the case where negotiations
breakdown:·
The negotiations between Chebeague
and Cumberland were difficult. ·we had to
come a long way on both sides to get where
we ultimately ended up," said Bill Shane,
Town Adminisrrator for the Town of Cum.
berland. '"It was not quite the Gran d Canyon, but it wasn't far from it.''
The two major st.ick.ing points were the
value of town land and assets and whether
15 town·O\\flled islands would become pan
of a newTown ofChebeague.
During negotiadons, rwo separate meth-

explore concepts firsthand, and then have
opponunities to transfer their learning to a
new level," Hasson said. •sarah's work wjth
us has allowed o ur students to collect and
examine a range or attributes and data using sophiscicated equ ipment in an authentic environment that's familiar. yet still ripe
wilh enclless learning opponunities."
Recently. the lhird-. fourth· and fiftl1-graders have been learning about digital map·
ping with Hasson and this writer. The data
they collected during their tide pool exploration will be compiled Ina digital map layer
that can beovertaidontoe:<lstingdigital mep
layers, such ascontours and watersheds.

ods were devised to value, and divide, town
property. When it crune to deciding what
an a.sset was worth. state-equalized values
were used. \¥hen it came to deciding who
would pay for what, il was decided to use
assessed vnlues. The two sides did not include infrastructun• such as roads, culvens
or ditches as as~ts ,,_,·ere di\,ided, since
most of the roads would have been depreciated at l00 percent of value, Shane said.
And other capital assets, such as fire trucks,
,,.•ere depreciated.
Using assessed values, it was determined
that Chebeague Islrutd paid 14 percent into
the town·s general fund, and that figure was
used to begin dividing up assets and prop·
eny.
But as negotiators from both sides
worked on valuing. and dividing up assets,
a more general approach emerged. "There
comes a point in time when you have to
say, 'What wiU il take to make it work.' and
stop talking about the details:· said Maine.
"Do you have to have every paper clip ap·
praised?"
This general approach staned with a
range of numbers. from Chebeague owing
nothing to Cumberland, to Chebeague paying the town S3 or$4 million. said Shane. In
me end, Chebeague agreed to pay Cumber·
land$1.3 million (which included $100,000
for a new fire truck) w1d half oflhe property
taxes on the 15 isJands for SO years after sec-ession.
After all the talk of specific values, in the

end, 1hetw0sides agreed mat "what's on the
island should stay on t he island, and what's
on the mainland, should stay on the mainland, and let's part friends,• said Shane.
According to Shane, it was the state's decision to restore between $1.3 and $1.S million in education funds 1hat would be lost
if Chebeague seceded mat played a big
role in allowing the two sides 10 come to an
agreement. It reduce the tax impact to Che·
beague lea,•ing from c lose t o $1 per lhousan-d, in worst-case estimntes, to no tax impact. "lf it's not going to be an impact, why
force them to stay?'" Shane said.
Long Island, " ;hich left Portland in 1993,
before the state law on secession, had a
much different process. Long Island's se..
cession bill Included binding arbitration,
with each side picking thei.r own arbitra·
tor, and the appoinunent of a third, neu..
tral one, according 10 Mark Greene, Long
IslandsTown Meeting moderator. Meetings
with the city did not produce an agreement,
so the division of nssets went to arbitration.
Long Island ended up paying Portland SJ .3
million, according to Greene.
Binding arbitration was important,
Greene said. If that wasn't in the bill, "'the
city would have dragged their feet on this
for I00years," he said.

Storing the data in a d igital map will allow
it to be undcrslOod in a meaningful contex-1.
It will also allow the Peaks students to share
the data thev'vc collected wilh others in a
dear, visual format. They wUJ firs< be sharing the map and what they learned ,-;lh Cliff
Island students on June I dming a planned
visit to explore lhetide pools on Cliff Island.
The Peaks Island third·, founh· and fiftlt·
grade students were really excited to be col-

isms they used to see along Peaks lsland"s
shoreline aren't there anymore. As one or
the students noted during a discussion or
why it's important to coUect natural resource
data, by looking at changes over time we can
Stan to hypothesize why tl1ey are occ,uring,
and then decide if ru1d how it might be im·
portrull for us to do something about them.
In this way, the kind or data collected by the
Peaks Island students on their tide pool ex,
ploration can be very valuable in caring for
our island resources.
Sarah Hennessev is the Peaks Island Fellow for the Island Institute.

lecting new and important data about a nat•
ural resource on their island.
0\'et Ome, data like this makes it easier to
see and understand change. For example,
some islanders say that some of the organ-

VOTE YES ON JUNE 13rn!!!
WE NEED TO GET ALL THE ANSWERS on the sewer debt, on asset

and debt with the city after the legislature passes our bill and subsequent
negotiations with Porlland. Then we will have another vote to make the
final decision. WE have faith in the residents of peaks to manage the
island and provide the plans to enhance its future.
People on the island have the knowledge and skills to take on this
important challenge. So please vote YES on the questions, "Do you
favor secession of the territory described below from the municipality
of Portland-Peaks Island, House Island, Pumpkin Knob and Catnip
Ledge?"
Judy Pi>wlo<k
Robert Dahl
Pete Mayo
Mary Mayo
Charles Hastings
Suellen Roberts
MJ Bu111ette
Dick Callow
Robyn Callow
Crvia Rosol
Gretchen Steere
Marjorie Phyfe
P11IJohnson
Li1da C.pone-Newton
Howard Pedlikln
C~ristiu FostH

Stan Piawlock
Bob Stek
B~mie Smilh
Joan Smi1h
ErirConrad
Mike Roberts
Lynne Richard
Martha Callow
Jut Adams
G111rge Rosol
Don Sittre
DeanKtmp
Rill Johnson
Monique Levesque
Bill Jones
Ru1ty Fosler

Churk Radis
BonnieStek
Susan Webster
MIiissa Con11d
Mike Langella
Sandy Langella
Steve Ric.bani
Christopher Callow
Dne Adams
John Kamp
Ru55 Edwards
Rob Tiffany
Helene Swartz
Richard Swartz
F11nk Pmtti
Arthur Asllrita

Captain Ben Garfield
Inshore-Offshore Fishing
Striped Bass, Blues, Sharks

Families Welcome
Pick-up and drop off at Peaks Island available .
Four hour Caso Bay Trips our specialty sin ce 1996

207.799.1339 Cell: 207.232.1678
PO Box 10541 · Portland , ME 041 04

www.goflshmalne.com

Eighth Maine Memorial Building
A Live-In Museum
Guided Tours ( 12-3pm) Daily (Except Mondays)
Experience the 1890's
Room and Event Rentals

Just around the com er from the 5th Maine
In-Season: 207-766-5086
Out-of-Season: 81 4-237-3 165
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Just Because It's June, June, June
Across

I. Jw,e, sister ofGypsy Rose Lee
6.Juniormiss, foro ne
10. Om junction!
14. Palm ";lh efjg·Shaped nuts
IS.Juno tolhe Greeks
16. "TheMotl1erof Presiden1s·
17. Half of"ll1cfundamental uulh"
18. Where you may find regular and

decaf

19. Person from lhe Baltic
20. Atmosphere con\'eyed b)' Stephen
King
21. ls situated
22. It's soulh of Houston
23. When doubled, 1931 Bob Hope
musical fibn
25. Thames Ri\'er island
27. June sign
30.Juno'shusband
34.lroismoinsdeux
35.\1",seman
38. \eUow-orange pigment
39.1)1>• of cloth fa1'0red in wann cli,
mates
41. Juniper berry product
42.The auldsod
43. laJld orday)'oucanseefore\-er
45. l(fepsadi:uy
47. 5p.m.in commerce

By C cviaRosol copyri9h12006

10. June21,!orone
11. Dutch film direc1or murdered in

50.Junebug
53. Sheepish female
54. Diatonic __
56.'{heyfoUowlhe finale
59. June wedding garb
61.Bll)• the!ann
65. Musical theme

2004

66. Mrs. Leonowens

67.NativeolMusc,11
68. Office fixture
69.June6, 1944
70.Jejune
71. Noccd Renaissance family
n.Juneyardsaletag
73. Maten,al

Down

12.Juniorgrade
l3.110eropening
24.Seiup, osan eleeiion
26. Mavbe found on lhe NYSE
21. Fluine
28. ~ gor the end of Hiroshima!
29.Althi!ectofAmyFisher Hall (2002)
30. Expklrerofdreams
31. One headed for 10 across. pemaps
32. He played Fletcher, Robin, and
GeorgeAnnstrong
33. Ukc lhe sow,d of some insrruments
36. Menacing

37.SanAntonio'sPaseodel_
40.Junior
44.Wonls
46. Not 100bigfor Burtl$
49. 5-'lgCbrushState

hope that others on the island will jo in us as
we move fonvard . Plea se co nta ct one of rhe
members of t he group: Ralph Ashmo re, Beth
Child s, Jane Gerard, Betty Heller, Dorothy
54. Hoh·mounlain
55. Substances used in 1he potters' Morris, Roy Monla, Cynthia Pedlikin, Carla
Robbins, Cathy Shaw, Doug Smith, o r Helene
field
Swartz.
56._ awee
57. Pindaric and S..pphic

SI. Ba,,
52. Beefeater

58. Direction Juneau10Hoiner

Eighth Maine tours

On Civil \Va r Day, Sat., June 17. th ere will
be guided 1oun from 10 a.m. -5 p.m. o f the
Eighth Maine Regiment. There will also be
a lecture by Dick Adams, who first stayed in
1928. Contact i66-2377 fo r more information
orgotowww.Bthmain e.com.

60. Remnants
62. Chinese cabbage
63.EntWUlC
&I. Slaw or fries, perhaps

t. Get the_olit
2.Seed pod
3. Blackball
4. Cephalopods
5. Islands discovered
b)' Columbus in
1503
6.Coldspot
1. Ukc "The Cask of
lheAmontiDado
8. Rh-erofNonhwest
Ireland
9. Calibbea,1 desti-

Clean energy forum

There will be a~C'lean Enert'Y Forum on

Thurs., June 29 at i p.m. at the Comm u nity

Center. Presenters include: Erika Morgan of
Maine En ergy Investment and Downeasl So-

lar Co-op, who will explain Gov. John Baldacci's "carbon challenge" for communities and
related issues of tax benefits and rebates for
sola r technologies, wind energy. etc.; Peaks
resident Jennifer Andersen, who will discuss

the energy p rogram of the Natural Resources
Cou ncil or Maine (NRCM); and Peaks resident Albert Presgraves, who will discuss local

nation

48. BarbCJ$llop.lorexample

COMMUNITY NOTES, from JJage 20
to new id eas a nd suggestions. Mem bers are
beginning 10 plan for om fu ndraising for the
n ext few months. PITA w il1 hold its n ov1o• an·
nual "Slice of Peaks" In August. All island
performers a re in vite d to participate. \Ve

passive and active solar houses an d Peaks'

history of aliernative energy projects. The
goal ofthe forum is 10 encourage support for
a Suslainable Peal<s Island. It is sponsored by
the Peaks Environmental Action Team.

Benefit yard sale

Please help Sara Gannon and Erica De~tichele, bo1h sophomores n1 Portland High
School. raise money for their upcoming ye:tr
abroad in Panarn a and haly, respectively. The
yard sale will be held a1 38 Lower t\ Stree1 on

.

July 8th from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations o f
clothing and household items can be delivered to the DeMichele's at 30 Beach Rd (7665948) or 1he ca,rno,\'s at 38 Lower A St (766·

Solution to last month's puzzle
11le grid for the May pu.:.zle left out tlte last
two vertical and horizontal rorvs. H'e ap0lo-

2157), o r call us and we'Upick things up!

gizeforthis pri.nting error!

Peak s Island Fuel

DIVER
DOWN

766-5700
Emergency c alls:
cell: 712- 7050

UNDERWATER

seRv1des

Hom e d elivery and servi ce

HANDLING ALL YOUR UNDERWATER NEEDS

# 2 oil, Kerosene, Propane

Full service mooring sales and repairs, we stock what you need to keep
your boa! safe.

Throughout Casco Bay

General commercial diving: inspeciions, installations and rep airs.

G as Grill Tanks - N ew - $42
H otneowners' tanks filled & delivered $20
Servicing Pc,.ks, Long, and Cushing I slands

DISTI NCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE

KIRK G OODHUE

ALYCE

A.

BAUERLE

D EB H ANNA

LAURIE WILDES

PEAKS ISLAND

PORTLAND

•

•

207.766.5966

J ILL KEEFE

207.775.7253

LONG ISLAND

•

207.232.0758

399 Presumpscot Street
Phone: 207-828-0444
Portland, ME 04103
Fax: 207-828-1255
e-mail: info@diverdown .info

Island
Delivery ...
Making life easier Shaw's Westgate
will deliver your order all boxed up
and ready to go.
When: Every Tuesday morning
Where: Here at Shaw's Westgate
Time: 7:00 amto 11 :00 AM
Cost: $1.00 per box

Details: You must do your own shopping
between 7:00 amand 11 :00 am.
We will have an extra
terminal open for

WWW.PORTISLAND.COM

boaters only,

-
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June 3: First q uaner moon rises ar 1:06
p.m. 11,is af1ernoo11 a nd will be high in the
sky at sunset tonight. lt will appear smaller
than l1suaJ, because...
Jw1e 4: The moon's at apogee tonigl-u.
BY MICHAEL RICHAIU)S
about 20,000 miles further away from earth
June is named for Juno, Roman mythol- than it wUI be in a couple of weeks. Still, the
ogy's highest goddess, wife of Jupiter and waxing gibbous moon is best for telescopic
queen of au gods. Juno was also goddess of exploration the next few nights, and Jupiter
marriage, so expect some \',:edding panies 10 its lefl also beckons.
headed to Peaks this month.
June 8: A waxing gibbous moon rises over
For astronomers, June is the month of the the baya.t 5:27 this afternoon.
summer sols1ice, when the earth's nonh
June 11: Full ·scrawberrv" moon. named
pole tilts 23 degrees directly toward the sun, centuries ago by AJgonquifl tribes in north·
bringing the most heat and lighl to us in the ease America, rises at 9 p.m. conjght over
northern hemisphere. By the end of June. Casco Bay.
we're already losing daylight, but the earth
June 13: A c hubby waning gibbous moon
and its oceans cominue to warm. brewing sets over Portlan d at 6: 17 p.m. this mornstorms in the mid-latitudes.
ing. quite a sight for those on the early boat
Above, (he constellations have shifted to town.
westward: a t dusk, Bootes (bo-OTT-eezJ the
June 15: The lowest tide this month occurs
Herdsman is directly above. with A.returns, at 8:30 a.m. t his morning. The moon rises
its brigh test star. at h is feet. To his left, Co- just before midnight over the islands.
June 17: T he waning gibbous mc.11 ,a·~ a1
rona Borealis smiles, folJowed by Hercules,
with its double stars, clusters an d nebulae.
perigee tonight, as close to eanh as it will get
Among this fixed background of stars, this time aromid. Mars will slide past Samm
1he planets wander, moving slowly along tonight and each day hence will appear fu r•
the ecliptic, the path blazed by the sun and ther to Sat urn's left.
moon across the sky, BriUiant Venus rises ln
lune 18: The last quarter moon rises at 12:
the pre-daw11 sky to the east. but you'd have 42a.m. andwW be high i11t11eskyatsunrise.
10 be up early ro see it, as sunrise is around 5
Jw1e 2 1: Summer solstice. as the sun
a.m, this month. Sunset is near 8:30p.m .• so reaches its northernmost poim and is direct·
if vou·re down from on the islands later, vou ly overhead along tile Tropic of Cancer. a circan see vellow Saturn low in the nonln~·est cle parallel to the equator and 23.5 degrees
sky, an,f ruddy Mars just above it. On June north of it. The sun rises just before 5 ln the
17, those rwowill appear closer 1han t hey've morning and doesn't go down until nearly 8:
been in nearly 30 years. Binoculars \\ill help 30atnight.
and may show some of the b righter stars in
June 25: New moon means no moon to
the Beehive Cluster just above the t\\'0 plan- light the evening sky. If Jupiter's visible out
your southern window, grab your binocu~
ets.
Mighty Jupiter still rules the evening sky lnrs, find open ground and hunt a while for
but is 110w past oppositio11, so let's get the star-clusters and galaxies h idi11g in the darkscopes out and have a look. Speedy ~ler- ncss ofouterspacc.
cury is ]ow on the western horizon just afJune 27: If the western sky is dear just after sunse1. but it's e lush•e and requires bin- ter sunset ronight, a faintcrescenr moon will
oculars and patience. With a telescope and float just above the city, with Mercury be•
charts, even far-flung Pluto can best be seen low it, and Sat um and Mars above and 10 the
1his momh, as it's at opposition to the sun. left, fom1ing a line along the ecliptic. It won't
The moon cycle this mont h p uts perigee be~ last long, so bring your binoculars and head
tween full and new moons. workl.ng against do,mfrom.
rather than \l\'lth them, moderating tides and
June 28: Tonight night the moon h as
currents throughout June, and the highest m oved 12 degrees northeast and sits just
tidesthismonlh oceurla<eat night.
above t,.·lars in the sunset over the mninJan d.

Star Gazing

PEAKS ISLAND
*200&*

SATURDAYS
3:00 TO 7:00 PM
JUNE 24TH • JULY 29TH • AUG 26TH

WALK, BII{E, SKIP OR RIDE

VISIT ISLAND ARTISTS IN THEIR NATURAL HABITATS

PORTLAND SERVICE DIRECTORY
THE
Cloth ing and F:quipment

For An Actin Lifesl)·le

100 Com mtrtial Stref't

Porc l and, Maint

207.J4 7 .7464

We'uemoved!

MUSEUM
i\FRICAN4
CULTURE }\

Wendy Pollock, D.C.

OF

Chiropractic Homeopathy
prl!t,ffltal ittelofJ1il) Jroollh cart

2370.efo,dS,,,,, Su,t,22

f'<lnlarwl.Moof//4101

PO RTLAND, MA INE

(207)7U-9«,I; FoxR07}174.J5/0
mi,l('tld)-polo<1'€, yahoo.com)

www. trlbalartmuseum. com
Cheryl LaRou

Need it? We've got it!
And we deltver whatever you need to
the island ••• every Monday thru Friday.

Styilst

~
HARDWARE

M'i91l's Cuts

l'.\>t""'s c.irs - C<ilo<
t24 fore $•reel
Pet-101\J ME' 0-4 10 l

35 Stiver S!reet
Prxtland, Malfll! 04101

10I 81 OJ·>t

www.pondcovepaint.com
Free Delivery
to the Boat
Pratt & Llmbert Paints

305 Commet(,ol t 11d ..
TollFtff
ErftOit..

Union Stat ion Plaza
2 7 4 St. John St., Portland
Ph: 773-5604 Fax: 772-5679

(207) 772-?267

874.C937
l-888-541.J8 15

. ~lnt~.(MI

Ir---------.•
the CO R

~R II
:
N
R

~-J ne • groce,i e:i • hu r •
1s4M;ddi. s1 .• Port1and, ME04101
Corner o/ ~loddl, and Sil\'tr io

o~·: ~~·~

A litde bil ol "'"'Ythm~ "'th·~;
,; loa" on \Lune-made rmduct;

207-253-5280

£
lhffiirnftltnml.ttort<i~nua..com
,..________,. • a.oda • snacks • cica:r'euu •
c-iMil:

BOHAN MATHERS
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ISLAND .SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Free F.st,m.1u,~

BOUCHER
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
NEW HOMES • REMODELING • ROOFING • SIDING

4M Wall<or Road

120 7) 32•·9009 Tel
(207) 229-2088 Col'

Lymon. ME 04®

The Shop at Greenwood

EAN KAMP

Garden

Interior & Exterior

The Aneol W<>Cb ol lei...d Anloono, i'laln4! mode

Peaks Island, Maine

SEA KAYAK SALES
Coui-ses & Ttips
Tom & June 766-2373
www.mainelslandka k.com
'Fifi6 ll(ai11r ~IP""'" lltuseum
45 Stt11fu;r, Jhr11ue

<1'. o. 'Bo:c 41
l('e~

1,(on,[, ~"fame 04108

Civil War nod lslnod History Museum

House Painting

2 <larda, Pua,
Pc. . . t..land, M• lnc:
207, 766-5552

prod~ta,Booka. Toy•. QIU. •nd CollcctJb~

The
Eighth
Maine

~

Home: 766-2062 • Ce/1:653-7042

A living museum

!WJ-

and lodge.

{:h ri,rophn K.unp

Room and hall

\fw,ou

. ren1als at modest
raies.

-l'.! I·pp .. ._,lr<·t·I
J\•al.-. h bn,I, \t.,in<0 llOH
.!07 h".3 )07.)

Open Memorial Day thru October
207-766-3330
fiflhmainefgjuno.com
www.fif\hmai-™!rnuseum.org

R obin Carr

13 Eigl11h Maine: A,•e., Peaks lslnnd, ME04108off P0<1land
(207)766-5086 May-Scp1cmber • (8 I 4)237-3 165 orr Season

<h1mfJ<'\'- lnu l &

'-11111<:

,~,di<.

p,-.,,,....,, 1<"1~ >11111111,: ;md llk•wo,k

Peaks Island Health C'..enrer

Ucerued M.ulaGe Therap,ll

Nancy L Wright FNP

87 C<n,,.J A,..,...
Peau bland, M.1.04108
phooc (207 )766-2929
hx (207) 766-SOn

lot &n a pPQlnlmtnl cal~

201,766-2062 or
201·112 6Jo11cell

.....pnhhulth«g

Peg's Pots, etc.

marty braun

Po tt"'"'(, Gfft• Cerrmic classes and partte•

framing

Peg Astarita

mats

www.pegspotsetc.com

glass

S1 Woods Road
Peaks Island, ME. 04108

Ph/Fax: 207.766.5997
astarlta@maine.rr.com

R o m a n
Photo11r11 p

REMODELING & AODmONS

AOOFlNQ • SIDING • INSUUTIOH

y

R PAUL I .. \N DR\

kcllc·r will ittnt'.'i,

IS!ANll RtiSIDWr Rf.A L ESTATE
OROKllR

Victor Romanvshyn
l'ortralts, Wildltfe, C..nd!upes, Still life
Tol! 207 766 2997

20, 766 2588
FAX 207 °66 2_~88

12 MF.RRIAM STRF,F.T

fu, 101-166-51..

r l!AK.S ISLAN D ME 041o8

\irclmlny?.-,,.1nt.n-.com

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

John Kiely

General Contractor

&

Snow

'4.r,-•

Plowing

FULLY INSURED

QUAUTY COMES RAST

for free estimates call tel. 899-1966

D DIGS
· Patios

Carpenter

591 Island Avenue
Fully Insured
Peaks Island ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
JK1ely1@maine.rr com

;(tu·Shore Co

ta.nd,yr~'juoo.com
Portland offict, 2Q? 553 248?

New Construction
Renovation
Property Management

~
\.-.....0

OE:CKS .. PORCHES
HOUSE J4CKING

• Stone Walls
· Walks

· Plantings
· Ponds
• Carden Design

· lawns

Macey Orme

766.2380

DON CROECER • 207.766.SSZS
RJUY tlfSURlD • FREf lSllMAl'tS
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Father shows true meaning of island treasure
111is essay was written 10 help celebrate Fatltcr'sDayo11June 18.
BY ICE.LLY HASSON

"Keep digging- this could be the day; en•
couraged my father, as my hole in the sand
got deeper, well beyond the length of my
bare arms. Tipp ed head firs t into the hole
like a lo psided teapot, I continued my quest
with a small plastic shovel.
It was late August 1965, and my mother,
father, Aunt Leatrice, Uncle uury, and I had
motored over 10 Singing Sands Beach on
Long Island for the afternoon. I loved that
beach and never tired of scuffi ng my heel to
hear the sand twang over and over beneath
m)• feet. The single chord rhythm of my foot

strumming the sand notwithstanding, whal
I loved most was digging for treasure. GrowiJ1gup on Peaks, my father read pirate stories
to me, immersed me In Casco Bay lore, a nd
c onvinced me that Captain Kidd's e lusive

treasure was-stiU out there:
Ever tenacious in my pursuit, I kept on

dlggiJ1g. My arms were getting tired until .. .
I saw it! At first il was just a silver glimmer,
but then it was \lnmisrakable-buried ueasure at last! I dug fmntically and pulled our a
very sandy, but beautiful, bracelet. I couldn't
believe i1-my father was righ1-1oday was

theday.
"Look!!" I cried as I held up my prize for everyone to see:.
The bracelet had everything I imagined
would come from a pirate's chest. A strand of
silver squares was hinged together. Ruby red
enamel adorned every other square. inlayed
with a nau tical pattem of ship wheels and
anchors. It was in surprisingly good condition-no rust or dents. My father c lasped
it around my small wrist and it fit perfectly.
"People were a lot smaller in the olden days,"
he explained.
On the Orst day of school, I was so proud
to have the best show and tell of all. Standin g
before my fellow first graders, I told my wide-

---·~

eyed class how I found this true pirate's trea·
sure. At recess my friends Carol, Gale. Rose

Ann, and Tammy wanted to take turns wearing it. ·ean I have h next?""'It'smytum!..
On our walk home, we raced to Vamey's
Store to see what was new in the window.
Vameys, just around the bend from school

on Island Avenue, was the island's five and
dime store. U we stood on tiptoes, noses
p ressed to th e glass, we'd be eye level with
Mrs. Vamey's most recent trinkets and gifts.
Our e)·es scanned her latest wa~mbroi ~
dered handkerchiefs, tea towels with rickrack, small dolls, and cos1wne jewelry.
Suddenly, someone called, "You liar!" and
polmed to something in the window. My
heart sank. Th ere, lying in the display case.
was rny braceJct. All at once, my friends be-

came angry, scowling and calling me names.
"But I really did fmd my bracelet on l.ong
Island! It really is pirat e's treasure- my Dad
told me so!'" I cried, tears streaming down
my cheeks. "VameyS l'nust have one just like
it!'"
My friends would have nothing of this
chance happening a nd ran off, still calling
me a liar. T he walk home alone to Whitehead Street was long. Dragging my fee t up
the porch steps, I clutched our collie Snoopy,
sobbing and burying my face In his fur.
Screen door bangiJ1g, my mother ran out,
"Honey, what's wrong?"
Ba ffled by it all, I told her what happened.
My mother's brows rose as she wrung her

hands. Yes. it must have been a coincidence
she reasswed me. ·vou know, a lot of jew·
elry ls made to look like very old p ieces. You
probably just saw a replica."
My fa ther came home from work that
night and fo,md me inconsolable. I counted
on hlrn to provide some sort of explanation.
Instead, he gave a reluctant sigh, admitting
that he had bought the brncele1and plamed
II In the sand. "You're ahvays looking for buried treasure and get so disappointed each
tln1c we leave the beach. For once, I wanted

1965

•
Jll~l1'ation by Tim Nihoff
you to find some real treasure.· A bit disap·
pointed, I was still grateful for his loving at·
tempt.
WhUe the bracelet was lost long ago, its

image remains emblematic of something
much more enduring. Th e ship's wheel contiJ1ues to guide me through any rough channel of life, still re,•ealing small treasures

along the wa)•. And, of course, there's the an·
ch or. At 77, my Dad remains solid and stead·
fast, dependable in any storm, and always
th ere for me. Although he and my m oth er

Students explore Peaks tide pools
IIYSAIWI 8£NNESSEY
A student held up a crab with tiny orange
eggs... Look at this!" he sajd, and several of
the others ran over excitedly 10 see. As they
scrambled over the seaweed covered rocks
an d peered down into the tide pools, the 20
Peaks Island School students looked eagerly

Joined by island resident Maureen Fox and
several of her students from Deering High
School, the Peaks Island students found and
classified many tide pool organisms, Includ-

for ocean creatures.

tide pools. Using a waterquallry instrument

Growing up on Peaks Island, many of th e
students have examined the tide pools on
Peaks Island numerous times before.
On May 22, Peaks Island School's third·,

provided by island resident Jean ne Gulnick.
they recorded the temperature, sallillry and
dissolved oxygen levels of the tide pool wa•

ing crabs, periwinkles. barnacJes, shrimp,
limpets, and a sea urchin.
They measured the size and depth of the

ters.
Parents
Sue Carl·
son
and
Kathryn
M o x ha v,
as weU t\s
school
pr i nc ipa l
Kelly Hasson helped
the
SIU·

dems to record all the
data. Jamie
Hogan, a
Peaks lsland artist

and par·
ent,heiped
students
sketch both
the
tide
pools and
the organIsms fo,md
Jack Carroll, Danius Bukauskus, and Dustin DiBiase explore tide in them.
pools as partofa school project.
Pl1orobyKellyHasson
Th an ks
go 10 the
Peaks ls·
fourth· and fifth-grade students spent the land Land Preserve, which lent the school
morning exploring tide pools near Sandy its new Global Positioning System (GPS)
Beach as marine biologists, looking to see unit. \Vorking with this writer, the students
what creatures inhabit the tide pools on used theGPS unit todlgitalli•record thegeo•
Peaks Island and the conditions the organ- graphic loca1ions of the tide pools to create
isms exist in. The exploration helped to con- a map within which they will be able to store
nect what the students have been learning the data they collected.
please see TIDE POOLS,pag,, 16
In school with the place they l<nowbcsr.

Mary moved to the mainland years ago, he

remains. at heart, an islander to the core.
Long-time islanders know him as Gig, Gil,
Gilben, and, on occasion, Steve. t know him
as Dad and now know that l never really had
10 look very far fo r the real island treasure.

A native of Peaks Islan,d , Kelly Hasson is
principal of the Cliff Island and Pet1ks Island
Schools. She srl/1 belieues c,..,rytl1ing her fa·
r/i,r re/ls her.

Community Notes
Madrigal concert

On Mon., June 5 at 7 p.m. the Greely High
School Madrigal Singers will p erform at
the Brackett Memorial U1lited Methodist
Church. Directed by islan der Jan T homas,
1l1is group is always impressively 1alemed
and hugely entertaining. There is no charge.

Dessert to honor Deane
A potluck dessert will beheld a t the Inn on
Peaks Islan d from 7· 8 p.rn. on Mon ., June 5
10 hon or retiring Peaks Island reacher Ro•
bena Deane. Please RSVP 10 the Peaks Islan d
School at 766-2528. All communlry members are in vited to come and pay tribute to
Mrs.Deane!

Community tea held
A Parent and Community Volunteer Tea
will be held at Peaks Island School o n Tues.,
June 6 at 12:45 p.m. Primary students will
provide entertainment and refreshments

will be served to thank all those who have
given the school such tremendous support.
Also, the Cliff Island and Peaks Island School
Field Dav will be held at Peaks Island School
on June 6 beginning at 8:45 a.m. Come cheer
on our great K·S students as they compete

forfw1!

Take a Voyag-e
The fifth-grade play, "The Voyage of the
Good Ship Leektt," written and directed by
islander George Rosol will take place Wed.,
Jw1e 7 at 6:30 p.m. in the Peaks Island School
gi,m.

Cliff Island graduation

The fifth-grade graduarion ceremony for
Cliff Island School will take place on June 7 at
l:OOp.m. at the Cliff Island ComrnunlryHall.
Congratulations to graduates Jessica Griffin
nnd Connor Lent.

What's your story?

The Peaks Island Children's Workshop in
conjunction with the Peaks Island Elemen•
tary School, will host What's Your Story?,

Portland's newly-formed playback theatre
compan y, as they present "Trials and Triumphs" at 7 p.m. o n Thurs., June 8 at the
Peaks Island School.
This ls a powerful, improvisational theater

event for the whole community. Everyone
has a humorous, uplifting or heartbreaking
story about caring fo r or being a child Come
1ell your ~tory and see it reenacted by a tal ented group ofin1provisers, trained by local
actor and improvisation teacher, David LaGraffe. Child care Provided. For mo re information, call the Child ren's Workshop a t 766·
2854.

Peaks Island graduation
Monday. June 12 will be the last day of
ochool for Peaks Island Scllool s1uden1s. The
island community ls invited to attend the
fif1 h-grade graduation ceremony at l Oa.m.

to wish our graduates, and retiring •cacher
Robena Deane, well. Congratulations to 5th
grade graduates Victoria Blanchard, Dani us

Bukauskus, Hannah carlson, Sam Cassis,
Camille Hanley, Olwyn Moxhay, and Michael
Proia! Maine's First Lady Karen Baldacci is
scheduled to attend to commend students

for their fundraisingsuccess for Heifer Inter·
nationaJ's Rcad· to·Feed Program.

Yard sale for PITA

There will be a ,oard sale on Sat., June 24
from noon-2 p.m. On the lawn of the Arneri-

can Legion to benefit Peaks Island Ta.~Assistance, as part of PeaksFest.
The committee is gearing up for another

fundraising season. During March, Peaks
Island Tax Assistance was able to assist a
number of homeowners on Peaks with [heir
property taxes thanks 10 the generosity of
so manv islanders and non-islanders alike.
The fu ndraising we have done has proven to

be worthwhile \-.•ith a ,~ry satisfactory out·
con\C. Vile hope to continue working over the
swnmer mon1hs so that we will be prepared
to assist islanders once the new increased
tax bills come out.
Peaks Island Tax Assistance is always open
plemcsre COMMUNITY NOTES, page 17

